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BEE RAISING IN CALIFORNIA.

:BY J, S, I[ARBISON."X"

~ EE raising is becoming an im-

~ of industrial pursuii in Califor"
nia; and the study of its hab:

its an~intcrosting employment. Now al-
most every inmate of a comfortable homo
seems desirous of adding this valuable
worker, either for ornament or use, to
his group of home-like associations and
roalltios.: A brief description, therefore,
will be cordially welcomed by our numer-
ous readers.

Each family of boos is composed, dur-
ing a portion of tlm year, of three
olussos--viz : queen, drones and workers.
During the remainder there arc only two
--the queen and workers, or developed
and undeveloped females.

The queen, or molher, is the only
perfectly developed female in tim lfive.
Her form is synnnotrioal and graceful;

period preparatory to swarming, or to
supply tim place of old ones about to dis.
When a hive is sullJciontly full, and pas-
ture abundant at the season when instinct
prompts them to swarm, from iivo to
elght days prlof to the first one leltving,
they form a number of queen cells, usu-
ally fi’om tin’co to eight, in whicl| the
queen deposits eggs. This is done at in- !
tervals up to tile time when the first ’~
swarm departs, a~ which time one or
more of the coils arc sealed ; the remain- ;,~
ing ones are sealed ::afterward, in the
order of their respective ages, all being -’:.:,
finished by the sixth day after the swarm
has left, (the old queen invariably no- i~’
companyiug the first swarm,) a~ which
time, or ~vithin twenty-four hours tl|ore-
after, (being seven days fi’om the depart- ,i

ure of the first swarm,) tile first scaled
queen e|norgos, and usually in throe days
from her birth she accompanies the sec-
ond swarm.

q’ho second queen aeeo|npanios a third

her color, on tlm back and sides, is
usually of a dark brown, btit occasionally
of a slightly yellow or variegated appear.
aneo; while the belly and logs arc of a
bright copper color. Strictly speaking,
tim queen is a working mother, rather
titan a ruling sovereign. IIor main ofiiccl
is to deposit eggs in the coils; whicl| is[
proved by the fn t tl.tt a q ucenlcss colouyI
continue labor ~ith noarl~ the same chic. [
rity as thouglt they possessed one, till/
tinally terminated by the death of the gen-
eration.

Bees, it’ left to themselves to swarm in
the natural way, only brood queens at a

* Tim following very Interesting nrtlch| has been
1,repared for usby ~h’. IIarblson, froln the open g
chapters of Ida new and valuable work on bees. This
Important treatise will soon issue frOln tim twess of "

.
¯ ¯ . ,

:rowne & Bacolh of this city, and shoahl be ~’mlered I ~nto the cells, and either biting or sting.
[y cvt.,ry qne mterestc!l In th.osubJcet, ’rite work ] ln~ thenl, Tim workers than anr,e ,,.*
~!’ltt gontnltl several |itltlttPel| l)l.lgl2S~ Ihsh’tledl-.- , - - ¯ ...........

j v~
throughout, writ numerous cuts anti eugravllgs, ItllO (lead el!t[ domohsh tile mutilate(
anti.with practical eXlflnl~atlons of uverythlng al,per. [ot, ll~, ~ ’ ¯ 1

[au|)ng to st|t~eessful bee calture, We have Qxal - I ..... 3 .ills 18 usually done tl o first day
teen carefully tits ath’aneo sheets of this valuable [of the existence of the U o

~:orlc) aml eordhdly commend It to tltt! notice of at- .. " q 0 n,
rtculmransts of the State " 1[ It 1.q IU’ , " " ’ tended that other swarms

swarm, on the second or third day from
tim second; a fourth, and oven a tlfth
swarm sontotimos follows, at intervals of
every other day. All the s~varms from
the same hive must depart witlfin nine-
teen days from the timo the first one left ;
after which thno no one can depart for a
period of from Ibrty to sixty days: in-
stances of a hive swarming at a second
period during the santo season arc very
rare. Boos also roarquobns from worker
htrvtu, when deprived of their queen. It
is on this fact that artificial division or
formation of colonies is founded.

When a number of queen coils romtfin
in a hive that does not intend to swarm
any more, the first queen out destroys all
her embryo sister queens, by gnawing
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shall issue, the royal cells are not des-
troyod. But after the swarms have all
departed, the romlxining royal puptt is
destroyed.

Second and third swltrms may contain
several queens; frequently two, three and
four, or oven six Imvo boon found in
swarms of this charat;ter.

About the lirst of Juno, 1860, I hived
an after-swarm which had seven queens
with them. I removed tall but one, and
supplied them to artificial colonies. I
examined the hive fl’om whol~co the
swarm had iSsttod within at, hour there.
after, and found two more (lUo.~ns, which
had probzdfly emerged at’tor the depart-
ure of the swarm.

The loss o1" the queen creates much
disturl)a~co during the first day, after
whld~ the bees continue their htbors )ts
usual. As soon as their loss is discov-
ered, numbers of them ratty bo seen run-
ning out of the hive and roaming ab()ut
in an itaquiringmanner, evidently search-

in~ for their lust incliner. Though other
causes frequently produce similar ex-
citement, the agitation will he brief;
whereas, the loss of the queen will cttuso
its continuance after the labors of the
day close ; and, not unfrcquently, late at
night.

The bees of a colony that is queenloss,
but roaring young ones, or having one
not yet fertile, arc very sensitive, and will
attack and sling their keeper or other
persons disturbing them, more readily
than those having a prolitio queen.

As a matter of animal economy, or to
save the expense of useless boarders, the
workers destroy the drones at irregular
periods during the spring, summer, and
fall. The immetliato movin~ cause is
the soltroity of honey and pollen secreted
in the flowers, They seldom kill all at
those periods in the spring or stammer,
but when flowers fail at nutumn, and no
more honey cau be ~athered, they are all
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killed or driven forth to perish from hun-
ger and cold.

3ghen tiffs killing occurs about ~ho
time that swarms Should be ,:peered, it
is a sure indication that this intention is
abandoned or deferred. When a hive
retains its drones after all others have
killed them, it indicates that such a hive
is queenlcss.

In the summer of 1856, I discovered
in one of my hives a number of drones,
with heads nearly white, some o[’ which
continued fllrough the season up to the
usual time of killing drones.

The same phenomena has re-appeared
in tl~e same hive each year ever since
that timo~ and during the past year they
have boon more numerous than in any of
the preceding, Ihavo counted as many

flAl,IFOl( NIA 1lIVE,

as thirty-six of those i|| sigh~ at once, by
looking through the glass in the rear of

the hive. In the spring of ].859 a young
queen superseded the ohl one in this hive;
still the drones reared afterward were the
same, there being about one-lmlf thus
marked.’ I have exanfined a large num-
ber of stocks in the mlddlo and western
States, and have made inquiriei3of wrious
bee-keepers, but have faiied to ]earn of
another instance of like character.

The workers nre undeveloped females,

in size much less than either the queen
or drones ; in numbers, comprising the
great majority, and being practically the
sovereigns of the hive. All as members
of the ~amc family, work together in the
greatest harmony.

Nature has provided all animals, birds
and insects with nmanstopro-
toot and gun rd thcm:’elw~.s, so
as to insure their proper in-
crease; hence we find the hon-
ey bee armed and cq|lipped in
accordance with the above
lttws, "

No less fi)rmida,ble weap-
on, or less courage t!mn that
which they possess, would
snliice to guard their young
and their treasures, affording,
as tlmy do, temptations to so
many hungry creatures.

Their means ~f doi’ence
consists of" a sting to pierce,
and poisou to inject into the
wound by means of the sting.
As a means of protection, na-
ture provhlcs them with a
hnbitation inaccessihlo to the
most of their enemies.

When a bee stings another)
it does u,t usually lose its
sting, as in the ease nfsting-
ing olhcr ol).ieut~.

They are natural mechan-
ics, and appear to do their
work as perfectly the first
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STORVFYING

day of their labors as the old arti-
zttns that have plied their trade for nearly
a life time.

Their sight and smell are very keen,
enabling them to discover objects and do-
toot the presence of honey when at tt
considerable distance; hence, to select
the choicest pasturage and make tim
most rapid accumalations possible.
Tlmir peculiar tbr|uation--eombining
strength and activity--with their baskets
for carrying bread or pollen on their
thighs, and an internal sac (separate
from their main stomachs) for receiving
and carrying honey--eminently [its them
for their laborious and provident l|abits.

Each department of labor has its spo-
clal workmen, sach as tiold laborers, wax
producers, builders and nurses, the lat-
ter being also the guards.

The field laborers collect honey and
pollen, and store it in the combs, and
also collect propolis with which to coat
the interior surface of thQir habitation.
It is probable that the field laborers are
the principal comb builders.

The wax of which tile comb is com-
posed, is an animal socrotlon, omitted

HIVE.

from tim folds of the abdomen in a man-
nor similar to the emission of silk from
the silk worm.

The wax producers remain in the hive
inactive, while elaborating the wax.
This consumes several days fl.om the
time they commence feeding for the pur-
pose. Their food during this time is
mostly honey ; pollen as food is not os-
sontitd to the ohtboratio|~ of wax,

Tim wax appears in two rows of scales
of four each, in sacklots on the under
side of the abdomen These arc taken
away by the builders and converted into
combs.

When about to lay the foundations of a
now comb, the bees cluster in ranks,
formed into festoons, so that the builders
can pass freely at their work; this ar-
rangen|ent seems designed to create and
maintain a suiltolently warm and uniform
temperature to enable them to mould fire
wax into a perfect structure, ~vhieh, when
tirst built, is white, semi-transparent and
fragile ; it afterward changes to u darker
color, and becomes stronger. These of.
loots are produced by the thickening of
the partition walls of the oellb, and also
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by the cocoons left by each emergingI
young bee. ’

’£ho bees that remain inactive, forn:!ng/
these clusters, are mainly wax producers, /
and are thus constantly at hand with a/
supply of mortar ready for the use of the
builders, who, by moans of relays, con-
tinuo their labbrs day and night during
the time of their harvests. But when
this is ended, and no furtl~er accumula-
tion of stores car be expected, no more
garners are bu{lt.

It is probable that the wax producers
continue their omissions for some time,
and then die. Or it may be that they
produce wax at diit’orent~pcriods ; yet
they are certainly short-lived. (This
subject will be further investigated at
some future time.) This class of bees
are non-rosistaut, and never volunteer an
attack.

The nurses attend to the wants or the
young from the egg, until they emerge
item the comb, protecting the brood with
groat constancy. They arc also thewa-
ter carriers and guards.

Their care and attention to the wants
of the queen are of the most devoted
kind. Sometimes when swarming she
fidls to the ground near the hive, when
she is soon surrounded with her faithfld
attendants, who remain till death parts
d~em,

Their ability to determine the course
and locality of their hives, after passing
from llowor to [lower, in all directions,
and for a long time, is truly wonderful.
On the approach of a storm, they take
the alarm and sock their homes for safety.
If overtaken and IJlown down, they usu-
ally c~r~.wl under loaves and other places
of shelter, where they remain in safety
until the storm has passed over. Yet
numbers arc fl’oquctly caught out and
perish from cold and wet.

Their disposition is mild and peaceful,
while rapidly acquiring riches; but as
soon as pasturage fails they become irri-

table, and will not permit intrusion with-
out resisting it sharl~ly.

The following quotations from l~evan,
give a very full and correct description
of the nmnner in which the egg is laid,
and the appearance and treatment of the
insect in all stages to full development:

"It is the office of the queen~ bee to
multiply the species by laying eggs, ̄
which she deposits in cells constructed
for their reception by the working bees.
Those cells Vary from one Lmother in size
(and in the instances of the royal cells,
they also vary in form and dirocti0n) ac-
cording rs they are intended to be the
depositories of eggs that are to become
drones, or of those that are to become
workers. When the queen bee is ahout
to lay, she puts her head into a cell and
remains in that position for a second or
two, probably to ascertain its fitness for
thodeposit she is about to nmko. She
then withdraws her head, and curving
her body downwards, inserts her tail into
the cell ; in ~t few seconds she turns half
round upon herself and withdraws, leav-
ing an egg behind her. Whoa she lays
a considerable number, she does it equally
on each side of the e)mb, those on the
one side being as exactly opposite to
those on the other as the relative position
of thd cells will admit. ’J:he effect of
this is to produce a concentration and
economy of heat for developing tim va-
rious changes of the brood.

"The eggs of bees are of a lengthened
oval shape, with a slight ctlrvature, and
of a bluish white color ; are composed of
a thin membrane lilled with a whitish
liquor, and being besmeared at the time
of laying with a glutinous substance,
they adhere to the basis of the cell and
renmin unchaugcd in figure or situation
for four days ; then they are hatched, the
bottom of each cell presenting to view a
small white worm or maggot., with sev-
er, l ventral rings. On its growing so as
to touch the opposite anglo of the cell, it
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coils itself up in the shape of a scmlcir- I is transformed to a nymph, It was the
elo ; to use the hmguago of Swarmner- opinion of Reaumur, and is still that of
dam, ’it ceils itself up like a dog when I many eminent naturalists, that farina

it is going to sloop;’ and tloats in a
whitish transparent llaid which is dopes-
Red in the cells by the nursing bees, and
by which it is probably nourisi~cd; it
becomes gradually enlarged in its dimen-
sions till the two extremities touch one
another and form a ring. In this state it
obtains indifferently the name of worm,
larva, may.qot, or grub, and is fed with
farina or bee-bread. Tim slightest move-
ment on the part of the nursing boos suf-
fices to attract it to its food, to receive the
welcome morsels of which it eagerly
opens its two lateral plnecrs, and a most
liberal supply is aflbrdod to it, though by
no means trenching on the bounds of
prodigality.

"So nicely do the boos calculate the
quantity whleh will be required, that
none remains in the oo11 when the larva

does not constitute the whole tbod of the
bee-larva, but that it consists of a mixture
of farin~ with a certain portion of honey
and water, partly digested in the stom-
achs of the n m’.~’ing bees, the relative pro-
portions of honey and farinrL varying he-
cording to the ago of the young. The
compound at first is nearly insipid, 1)ut
gradually receives an accession of sweet-
ness and aocscenoy, which increase as

the i11sccts approach maturity.- ’l:ho hu’va having derived support in
the manner above described, for four, or
six days, according to tim season, contin-
ues to increase during that period, till it
occupies the ~vholo "ureadth and nearly
the whole length of the coll. The nurs-
ing bees now seal up the oo11, with a
light brown cover, externally, more or loss
. convex, (the cap of a drone cell is more
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convex than of a worker) and thus differ-
ing from that of a honey cell, which is
pakr and somewhat concave. The larva
is no sooner perfectly enclosed:than it
begins to labor, alternately: extending
and shortening: its body,, whilst it lines
the cell by sphming round itself, after
the manner of the silk.worm, a whitish
silky tlbre, "or cocoon, by which it is en-
cased, as it were, in a pod or polliclo.
’ The silken thread employed in forming
this covering proceeds from the middle
part of the under llp, andris, in fact, com-
posed of threads gummed together as
tlloy issue from the orifices of the spin-
nor? Whoa it has Undergone this
change, it has usually borne the name of
nymplt, or pupa.

[Concluded ncTt ,non’th,]

NICOLAS :BONNOT IN SEARGlt OF
LIBERTY AND GOLD.

~
UR English cousins once solely
monopolized the privilege of sat-
irizing our people and their in-
stitutions, but not long since a

young French woman, ~Iadamo ])o
Grandforte, essayed a book of travels in
that line, which, though piquantly writ-
ton, out trolloped ’.[’rollopo in many of its
incidents by flood and field. It is so nat-
ural to be curious as to the opinions of
foreigners regarding our manners and
customs, that a certain quantum of abuse
and exaggeration of Brother Jonathan,
his wooden clocks and his Colt’s revolv-
ers, guaranties a ready sale of the work
on this side of the Atlantic, and l~Iadame
Do Grandforto of course reaped a golden
harvest from her French glance at Amer-
lean society. W’o have writers, too, in
California, who introduce into their cor-
respondence and sketches a little more of
the spice of detraction than the plain par-
agraphs of truth. Many of those satiri-
cal hits are amusing for their humor, and

orion slightly instructive in their home-
thrusts. The following, we translate for
our road0rs fi’om the pen of one of our
Gallio~noighbors.
’~:Nieolas ]]onnot, a Frenohnian who sail-
ed for his native land about throe nmnths
ago, after having spent ton years in our
State, left a curious history of tits sojourn
and adventures at the disposal of the
,][incur, for th0 enlightomnent of his com-
patriots.

"Weary," he, wrltos, "of waiting in
his own country for the establishment of
the liberty that he thought he saw at the
end of his nose in 1848, he sailed, at the
first news of gold, for 0alifornia, with the
double purpose ofboeoming rich and free.
IIe dlsen|barked in this land of promise
in 1850, proceeded immediately to the
placers, and at the cad of six months had
made seven thousand dollars, of which
he expended, without extravagance,
three thousand for his living, and em-
ployed tbur thousand in purchasing the
side of a sand bank in San Francisco.

The notary before whom the purchase
of this prop~rty was ratified, who was at
the same time advocate and judge, had
for the convenience of his clients installed
himself in a drinking saloon, of whieh
the bar served for his study, and the
counter’for his otli~’o ; his official transac-
tions, issuing from among tl~o glasses and
bottles, were certainly invested with but
little pomp, but attributing this to the
"liberty of the country," Nicolas per-
mittcd it to pass unquestioned.

Ti~osc tlrst earnings securely disposed
of, he returned to the mountains, and at
the end of nine months returned again
with five thousand dollars in gold dust.
His first cam was to visit his property,
which he ibund enriched with two wood-
on houses, and a board fence five foot
high. Surprised at this miraculous
growth, he wont in soaroh of his notary,
Judge Skhmnor, whom he ~vas unable to
find, that worthy having returned to his
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home on the Atlantic, forgetting to leave ] so totally oat of place in a republic.
the titles of his clients behind hhn, or to The next day at an early hour ]Nicolas

record the same.
Bonnet, who by this time had acquired

sufficient English to attempt an explana-
tion with the occupants of his sand-bank,
returned to the spot, fiwnished with such
evidences of his purchase as were still at
his command. Two men, one with a
black beard, the other with a red one,
both carrying big pistols in a Mexican
bolt, demanded his reasons for knocking
at their doors.

"But," said Nicolas, "this land is
mine," and at the same time unfolding¯ , eshis receipt for money paid, in proof of hi,
assertion. He of the red board, who
was as like as one drop of water to anoth-
er to the proprietor who had sold him the
lot, turned quickly away, and bending
down was busying himself planting cab-
bages, while the other signified to Nico-
las that if he did not vacate the promises
he would make him acquainted with the
mouths of his "shooting irons." Al-
though armed with the right, our hero
did not wlshto expose himself to an act
of violence, andso sot otr with the inten-

once more took his departura for the
minas, where he hnd left a valuable claim.
This he found occupied by throe gay fol-
lows, having, in accordance with their
"liberty," throe rifles at their door. An
attempt to reclaim his rights under those
conditions was not prudent, so he became
convinced that ho must strike his plck
elsewhere.

IIis now diggings on the naxt day be-
gan to show the "color," An individual
who had watched him on the preceding
evening, and had boon sitting smoking
his pipe all day on th0 bank above the
hole whore he was at work, now ap-
proached and warned him to leave that
place, because it was comprised in the
chdm of his company. Resistance to an
entire oompanywas incompatible wtih the
pacific disposition of :Nicolas, he there-
lbro went prospecting in another spot,
under the protection of the liberty of the
State. At the end of eight days ha per-
eoivod symptoms of remunaration, and
marking the place with his name, recog-
nizad himself as the proprietor of a now

tion of finding justice,
claim. I[e was consoling the inner mau

’ as to disembarrass with can dc vie, when a band of miners
ms nr? stel:. I’ . ,,_,.,.o -,-..ed o,,crati,,g ahove h,m, ,n,,.de a, opon,.,g ,n

lumsolfof hm. ’ . . .I,~..~ .... t. surroundin~ a body of ~ater,
in the hands of a braker, taking a recolp~ I ~"~ ...... ?" ., . " ...... "--

in duo form. tie next demanded of~in order to obtain a mu mr was.m~.
passers-b whore hc should lind justlco./1:he surplus flowed down the slope inun-

uld toll hhn, until agood no- dating :Nmolas and hm olaml, and fromNo one e~ which he made his exit dripping like n
turad man respm.uled " this is a free]
eotlntry in which justice is no~ to be oh-I
rained. :Not knowing whom toaddress,
he concluded to abandon his ease for the’
present, and prepare to return to the
mines.

The hmdlord to whom he had given
his valise in charge, could llnd nothing
of it. Nicolas, who had not yet lost the
notions of his country, whore people are

water rat.
The judge of the district, who was the

friend of the miners above, and whom
they treated that evening at the tavern,
mocked at the complaint of Nicolas, who
wished, he said, to interfere with the lib-
erty of those laborers, Ilo sought re-
dress, and was not long in finding out
that the judge could give a decision at

not freo to do everything, talked loudly variance with the law, The naighbof
of arrests, police, and robbery, only to hood of the defendant was no longer ten-
have people laugh in his face for ideas able, now that llve a~alnst one rendered

,¯ !i
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their righ~ superior to that of Nicolas
Bonnet.

Our hero removed to Tuolomne county,
where he made the acquaintance era fcl.
low countryman, Pierre ~,~[crlin. Tliey

encouraged each other, and in less than
three months ]lad accumulated several

hundreds of dollars apiece, when one day
a dozen Milesians, occupying a claim a
few thousands of feet above them, turned

I aside and monopolized the stream ofwa.

tot, rendering worthless the diggings of
the two ]Yrenohmon. ’

Disgusted with’the business, ~icolas
and his companion now formed tile pro-
joot of coming to San l"raneisoo and os.
tablishing a restaurant. Their success
for two months was marvelous, thenI
Came a fire that swept the city and loftl
them penniless. Here, said Nicolas, was /

an accumulation of miseries, but after/
all we wore fi’ee to go without passports
wherever it seemed good to us. The two
associates now equipped themselves and
returned to their ohl place in the minos.
The collector of taxes demanded aa ar-
rcarag% which they swore upon the Bi.l
blo they were unable to pay, and theI
magistrate seized the goods and tools ofI
the miners. Nicolas was known thcrea- /
bouts for an houostantl industrious labor-
or ; a trader in the neighborhood there.
fore credited him with an outtit fi)r him-
self and companion, and with undaunted
courage they began their labors anew.

The fortunes of Nicolas began to ira.
prove, lie had been told of Indians

coming in tile night to rob sh|icos Jn his

arms, but piteously bogged for food.
Nicolas brought out e.]l of his provisions,
and divided them among cloven famished
months, The savages were scarcely out
of sight, before five representatives of
civilization appeared and demanded some-
thing to drink, saying that thoy wcroin
chase of tile bucks, (a name given through

eont0mpt to tile Indians, to justify their.
destruction and assimilate them to boasts.)

Niuolas oflbred water to them.
"It is brandy that we want.’~

" ~Vo have none."
"Then we will take your guns till

we return," was the answer ; and, with-
out giving the proprietors time to respond
they seized upon tile arms, together with
their store of powder and balls ; then ia

the thee of the two minors, those brigands,
for they wore none other, emptied their
little sluice and carried away all the gold
that was in it. Pierre, the Parisian,
more inexperienced than his companion,
would have resisted this movement, bu~
Nicolas prevented him.

"Are you crazy ?" he said, "Do you
wish to have them take the liberty of as-

sassinating us before they go ? yell surely
know that they are free to do so in this

country, where every one does what he
pleases. After all our guns are not nee-
ossary against the heathen, who are
good people, and useless against the

Christians." After this roasoni|jg, our
heroes wcn~ supperless to their beds.

Three weeks after this double visit,
whilst they wore sharing their dlnnar
one day with a beggar who }lad stoppeddistrict, ho therefore purchased for him.I at that point, two Indian squaws of the

self and Pierre, two muskets and aroma-I families they ]lad succored, came, brin’g.
nition. One evening, between daylight ling to them a number of specimens of
and dark, a troop of Indians came to pay lore which they very respootfi|lly delnand.
him a visit; their loaded guns, leaning, cd to exchange fi)r blankets and provis.
against tile outside of their hut; worcinlioas. Nicolas gave them everything
the p~wor of the intruders before our lthat the cabin contained of those kinds;

minors had time to osc(tpo fronl the bolos but from an old world scruple, cstimat.
whore they were at work. The poor rod.ling the gold at some hundreds of dollars,
skins paid no attention to the loaded he bade the woman return in throe day

1" ¢ ....
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NICOLAS BONNOT.
I

to receive many other additional objects. I

Tim plier squaws informed them thatIthey lived beyond the hills towards the]

north, more than twenty miles away,
that there wore no whites in the valley
where they were enoamped, and where
they had digged this gold, and that they
would hrlng them more another time.

The pretended beggar wont away at

the same time that tim women left, and
Nicolas buried the specimens under the
ashes in the fire-place or’ their cabin with
the gold dust saved as the result of the
labor of many months.

The next day he went to the nearest
settlement to purchase provisions, re-
turning in ttbeut six hours. During his
absence, Nicolas received a visit from the
under sheriff’, accompanied by two men
stood with pistols and knives, and guid-
ed by the heggar of the previous day.

"The sluices," said the sheriff, "a few
miles from here, were robbed one nigllt
about a month ago. The robbers could
have been no others than those Indians ;
and," added this protector of the public I

property, pointing to the beggar, "heroI
is a witness who saw their squaws bring /

here to ydu the fi.uit of their htreenies.I
Give me then, immediately, the purse ell
specimens, if you do not wish to be treat-
ed as a receiver.

Nieola.,i repeated what the women had
said concerning the place where they ob-
tained the gold, and remarked that they
did not seem to have had it in their pos-
session for an entire month.

"We know these oelors," responded
the agent of public power, "I did no~
come to listen to your stories; give me
the gold this instant, or I will take you
with me, with your arms tied behind
your hacl(: like a erhuinal as you are." 

Poor Nicolas was obliged to obey. lie [
went therefore and disinterred the spoof I
mons; the singular commlssah’c dc policc [

seizingour mlners.als° the little bag of gold dust ofI

":Return that dust to me," said Nice-

lns," it is the result of four months pain-

~t~l labor of my companion and myself.
]:he beggar, who is your witness, can at-

test to tile fact that the squaws brough~
me no dust,"

"Silence, if you value your skin," re.
plied the shorilr.

During thi.~ time, the beggar had turP..
ed the moments to his own profit by rob-
bing the sluice without.

"It must all be endured," said Bonnet
to himself, regarding his treasury de-
spoiled hy authority. "lIero are four
citizens who have made the most of their
liberty, and, as there is ne other remedy
against force, one must use philosophy."

’l:ho thread of his reflections was cut
by tt braying salutation at his door ; it
was the shopkeeper’s donkey that ]?iorre
lind brought to carry his purchases. The

Parisian had come hack gaLy as a sparrow
at harvest time, humming a merry song.

"There is my boast, my comrade,"

said he to Nicolas, "mak5 hilu turn
around any way that it suits you ;--hut
what is it that has lntppened here ?"

Nicolas told him of the wet sheet that’

had descended on their prosperity.
" How unlucky," cried Pierre, "for

me, when I was just iutending to write
to my cousin Louise so encouragingly of
our approaching marriage. It is nnfof

tunato, but we must resume our work
with hope and ardor."

When they had finished their repast,
the night had come, and they shut the
animal in the cabiu, "for I {bar," ~-aid he,
"that the bears in our neighborhood are
as fond of the fie,l, of donkeys, as the
Bolognians are of sausages."

"Ilold," said Pierre, "I have been
thinking of a new plan ; we are too near
to civilization, not to be distressed anew
by these republicans; come, let us go
live over yonder, among the Indians who
sent us the gold."

"As you wish. Wo know what meas-
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ure we will got among the educated ; lot
us go try it among the savages."

The next day they loaded their own
backs and that of the donkey, and set off
upon their singular expedition.

Nicolas was not too sure of the route
by which to reach the ~amp of the Indi-
ans, but they wont ibrth under the pro-
tection of God, like the Apostles of peace,
unarmed with the exception ol’]?iorre,
who carried a cutlass, like his namesake
who out off tim ear of Malohus.

They troweled with their faces toward
the rock at the north which the squaws
had pointed out to them, and towards
nigh~ descended the other side of the
mountains in the direotlon of several col-
umns of smoke, that arose fl’om a group
offir trees at their right. If the donkey
had not betrayed them with his braying,
our adventurers would have arrived un-
perceived in the midst of the savages.
At the resounding ofthls trumpet, the
entire tribe rushed towards them, dis-
charging their fire arms and arrows.

"Wait here with the baggage," said
Nicolas, "I wish to go and make their
acquaintance all alone, with these two
bhmkcts, which will serve as an ofibring
as well as a shield until I am able to
speak to them."

The Indians, mollified by this inofi’on-
slvo diplomacy, permitted him to enter
without hindrance within the circle of
their wigwams. Ilo was soon reuogaized
and conducted to the ebioL to whom sev-
eral men aml women, all speaking at
the same time, seemed to be giving in-
formation eoacornil|g the visitor. The
drier, by moans of an Indian who spoke
English, inquired of Nicolas how many
they wore, what arms they had, to what
nation they belonged, and what were
their intentions,

"There are but two of us," he replied,
"we have neither guns nor pistols ; we
are fl’om the country of 1,’ranee, and wo
come to work hero if yott will permit."

These responses, together with the
previous good conduct of the Frenchmen,
were satisfactory to the chief. An order
was given to place a ~ent at the disposal
of these subjects of the great Kapolio,
(he intended td soy Napoleon) and one 
the squaws went in ~earoh ef Pierre and
the donkey. The ass was unladen by
the light of their torches. Nicolas gave
a red blanket to the chie~, andwhite
ones to the three women who composed
his family.

"IIave you other rod blankets ?" in-
quired the ohio[’.

" No,"
"So much the better; I, the chief,

alone can have one."
After having given the things they

promised to the two women who had
brought them the specimens, they dis-
trihuted to the women and children of
the tribe all that remained, except two
blankets which they retained for ~;hem-
selves, and their tobacco which they
shared with the men.

The chief took Nicolas and Pierre un-
der his special protection, and A:alWlio
became to these political apprentices of
1848 a generic name more profitable than
that of republicans which they had found
to be so depootlzed in this classic land.

After having explored the locality, our
miners discovered its richnessless fabu-
lous than they had supposed; but as
they brought strong arms and good will
to their labor, their day’s works promised
to bo lucrative enough.

They spent eighteen monfl~ in this
quarter. Pierre, accompanied by his
donkey, went every throe months to pur-
chase goods at the shop of the Irishman,
his purveyor. These journeys were per-
[brined very cautiously, for fear of being
followed at his return by the adventur-
ers who everywhere inlbsted this free
country, where people are permitted to
circulate without proofs of identity or
morality.
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NIOOLAS BONNOT.

At the end of eighteen months, they
estimated the treasure they had accumu-
lated, and which they kept in four little
sacks, to be worth nearly t!firty thousand
dollars¯ The privation of the numerous
comforts of civilization, and frequent in-
dispositions resulting from a diet almost
exclusively of animal food, made them
decide to separate frolu their savage com-
panions, re.enter the civilized world, and
return to ]i’ranco as soon as possible.

Botl~ wore radically cured of their
passion for republicanism, and their nat-
ive hmd with its imperfect liberty, seem-
ed to them smiling as an Eden, compared
to this model republic whoso citizens
have the righ~ to do anything. The
Parisian was bosldo himself with antici-
pations of nn existence free from care,

with his cousin Louise, and fi.oquontly
expressed himself ~vith warmth iu favor

of the good gendarmes ~vho prevented
rascals from taking openly and by force

the goods of their neighbors.

It was agreed between the two associ-

ates no~ to make known to their friends,
the savages, their proiect of departure,
for fear of hindrance of some kind ; and
that Pierre should take the donkey ou a
certain day and transport one of the
sacks of treasure for safe keeping to the

house of the trader, without however
making that individual the custodian.
In order to accomplish this, Pierre slept
beside the ~nimal in the stable, and dur-
ing the night buried the gold under an
old bin tilled with oats. A fortnight af-
terwards he transported a second sack,
and buried it beside the first whlch he
found intact.

The wife of the trader, ns trne a daugh-
ter of Eve as ever had a tongue, having
imprudently made remarks about the
great number of purchases made by tim
b’ronoh minor, some pillars of the drink-
ing saloon, (fi)r the trader also sold T
uors,) formed the project of following
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Pierre at his return in order to discover
the mine ~.hich appeared to be so remu-
nerative to him, Pierre had accom-
plished about half of his homeward jour-
ney, when ho discovered himself to be
followed. According to his custom he
traveled in a roundabout way, and in or-

der to mislead the wretches who were
pursuing him, hc deviated still more
from the direct ,~’ay to his domicil ; this
caused a delay that detained him until
after dark, and forced him to stop whore
night overtook him, until the next day.
His enemies, who did no~ expect to halt

i, the woods without lodgings or provis-
ions, soon joined him and unmasked
their designs, declaring their intention
to accompany him to his homo as soon
as it was daylight, and that unlil that
time hQ must share with them his cover-
ings for the night, and whatever he had
to eat. ]?~osistanco was out of the ques-
tion, poor Pierre therefore obeyed. :By
the light of a fire that the bandits kind-
led, he recognized his beggar of former

times; he now had no doubt of the mis-
fortune that menaced his retreat. IIo
determined to fly during the sleep of his
sinister companions, and succeeded in
arriving ill time to warn Nicolas.

After vanquishing unheard-of difficul-
ties, he roached the little valley and was
informed that there ~vero not within its
limits ten men oal~ablo of ofl’eriag resist-
enos. The chi~)f and most of the men
were ~bsont on a hunting excursion in
tlm interior. ,{’ho men from whom they
expected an attack wore seven m num-
ber, and armed with guns and revolvers;
the Indians and the two Frenchmen had
not a single fire-arm amongst them all.
They hold a council and decided to raise

the camp, and take refuge in the wooded
mountains. While the Indians prepared
fi~r flight, Nicolas and Pierre buried or-
cry tiring of value that they possessed,
and concealed the holes where they had
diggod their gold with dead branches.

- .,,.L’. ’ "
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Pierre still lisped that the direction in
which he had led the false prospectors
was so at varlanco from the path that led
to this place, that they migh~ still for
some days escape the search of these vil-
lains; but an old Indian had observed
that the ass possesses an intelligence sirn.
liar to the horse, concerning a route he
has traveled, and assured thorn if iho an-
imal was allowed its liberty it would in
a few hours guido the enemies to the
spot they desired to discover.

They therefore resolved upon immedi-
ate departure, and accordingly their
camp was deserted within three hom.s
after the return of Pierre. A solitary
Indian, mounted upon a horse, remained
watching the approaeho~ to tholr late en.
campment, in order to keep the fagitivos
informed of whatever transpired.

in rolling fragments of rock to tim on-
trance to stop tim mouth of their entrench-
mont. The night soon assembled this
nomadic horde around a blazing fire, and
Piot’ro deferrecl until the following day
to point out to Nicolas the spot where
ho had concealed the treasure

A wise old Indian predicted, that if
the ass was nm]treated by those who had

stolen him, that ho would follow’tli’o’

tracks of his old master and end by
bringing misfortune upon them ; urging
that their security rendered it necessary
to kill the animal, and that a young In.
dian lad should go during the nightand
despatch the dangerous fl’iond; accord-
ingly the lad sot off ia the darkness, arm-
ed with the launting knife of Pierre.

lie had promised to return at dawn,
but when the sun had run half its course
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A young Indian was scat to expedite he had not yet come into e.~mp. They
the return of th~ chief and the men of I i

awaited him in vain, until the moment
the tribe, who ~ ore fifty Or sixty miles I when the fatal sound of those whose corn-

!distant. The caravan under the charge ling hohad hastened was hoard ; at the
iiof Nicolas, removed eight miles fi’om the/fi st uncertain cry, a squa~ placed her

valley of their encampment to uu imi)as. I ear against the ground, anti after listen.
sable gm’go, the porpcmlicuhtr walls ell ing far a moment, said: " Several white

which could not bc sealed to disturh ]people aroapproaching and are nearns."
those who had taken rofi~go within; its [Pierre followed by a few Indians armed

entrance was but a few foot in width and
admitted o1’ an easy defense. They had ;
spread their tents and were 1)reparing
supper, wlten tim spy whom they had
loft cams to announce that the robbers,
preceded by the traitoro~s donkey, wore
descending the side of the mountain to-
war,Is the deserted camping ground of
the Indians. It was resolved, that after
tim repast, of which every one was in
need, Nicolas should take the necessary
measures to guard against a surprise,
and that Pierre shouhl profit by the gen-
eral pro.occupation to find a hiding place
for the two little sacks of gold that still
remained in the possession of our minors.

To accomplish this haportant object,
Pierre adranced far into the defile out ell
sight of the Intliaus, who ~vcrc occupied I

with bows and arrows, placed themselves
in ambuscade behind tim rocks at the
entrance of the gorge. Tho darkness
aided in equalizing the advantage of the
different arms. Nicolas, as a roar guard,

was busy extinguishing the fires and
preparing for the defenco. Already sev-
eral shots had responded to the arrows of
tlm advance, when an Indian war-whoop,
electrifying the companions in misfortune
of the two miners, arose behind the
agressors. The chief lind returned’with
his bravos. Pierre hrtd already beaten

i
down with a piece of wood the foremost
of tlmso wretches, now flying before the
Indians, and seized upon his gun, with
which he fired upon those who tbllowcd.
The tlash that acoontpanied the discharge
of his gun, drew upon him several shots
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from revolvers, one of their balls taking J
fatal effect in his temple. Nicolas now [

came running up with a torch to light/
the steps of their liberators. Six out of[
sevetl of the robbers wore writhing in the

dnsb; amol~g these’Nicolas recognized [
the beggar. Not a single Indian had j

pcrlsimd; Pierre was the_ sole victim O:J
their side. Upon one of the men wa./
fbund the hunting knife with which

Pierre had armed the young Irldian.
Nicolas, bowed down with grief at the

loss of Pierre, resolved to leave the poor

Indians, as soon as he had buried the re-
mains of his friend, and gc ~t once to
7~’rltnco.

It was several days after the interment

of Pierre, before it occurred to Nicolas
that his death hid forever the knowledge

of the place where half of their fortdne
was concealed, but r~grct (br his affec-
tionate’companion rendered him so iu-
diflbrent upon this subject, that he had
not even a thought of searching for the
lost treasure. After distributing among
the Indittus everything that had belonged

to Pierre and himself, he b, ade them{
adieu, and daring the follo~ing nightI
reached the house of the Irish trador, j
who informed him of the return of one of/
the gang, who had escaped the fitte of
his eonfi’ores, counseling Nicolas to
leave the country at once, if he did not
wish to be hanged by the fi.icnds of the
defunct. Nicolas certainly wished to
carry with llitu his wealth, hidden under

the box iu the stable, but the idea of be. I
ing/~uspoudcd at the end of a rope, dis-j
posed him to obey the advice of Patrick/
O’ Dilly, and to decide ttt another tlmo~
how to regain possession of the two lit-

tic sacks.
Mrs. Patrick 0’ Dilly, not having any

o11o at hand at the moment to whom to
ceu(hlo the eritlettl position of the l.,’renoh
miuor, repeated the story at an early
hour the next morning to her faithful

fi.lend Mrs. Ilolligau, wife of the ¢onsta-

ble of that district, who carried the re-
port all warm to her husband. The lat-

ter, for confirmation of the news, came
to the trader, without whose devotiou
Nicolas would httve bcenlost. By moans

of a pint of whiskey, O’ Dilly contrived
to make the officer slack his haste to
pursue the fugitive. :Nicolas arrNcd at
Stockton, and took lodgings for the night
at the house of a fricad of O’ Dilly’s,
~ather Holler, a good. German, and.
whose daughter, a pretty glrl with rosy
cheeks and voluptuous figure, made a
decided impression upon the famlsbod
heart of the miner, To the pro]oct of

setting off immediately for l~rauco, love
suhstituted the plan of espousing Minn~
Ilollor. The first thing to be done, how-
over, was to disinter the gold hidden in
thestable of the trader, l~icolas pro-

posed to Holler, to take his daughter
with him in ~ carriage, and go in search

of the treasure.
Under tlle pretext of a jourueV [’or

pleasure, they stopped at the house of
O’Dilly, where Ilellor purchased a sack

of oats to food his horse, which had, hc
said, a .iourney of some days to make in
the mountains ; during the night the two

sacks took the place of tt part of the oats,
and two days afterwards the future fa-
ther-in-law faithfully delivered to Nicolas
his fortune, intact. The nmrrmge took

place on the next day, and the wedded
pair came to San ~’raneisco, The amount
of the gold proved to he $21,700, ~vhioh
Nicolas divided, and sent half to his own
disposal in France, without yielding to
the tctUptation of making the transaction
known to his wife, who, not havinz ac-
companied him to the house of the assay-
or, was ignorant of the amountof her hus-
band’s fortune,

Minna had a penchant, lout suppress-

ed for want of aliment, for luxurious
dross and ornaments. Nicolas, in the
fervor of the first week of the hor.ey-moon,
had expended sixteen hundred dollars
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upon tile caprices of his bride. Heal-
lowed himsolf to become so entangled,
that, at "the end of the next two weeks of
shopping, theatre, and hotel, there re-
mained hlt.,q7,000 with which to open a
store in Stockton.: A first, cloud now
burst upon the ha~py pair. The taste of
Madame Nicolas was.for objects of fimh-
ion, whilst that Monsieur pronounced in
tkvor of printed cloths and calico. The
matrimonialhorlzon was seriously over-
cast, when Nicolas placed his veto upon
the extravagances of his wife.

"I be]love you m’c ton thnos richer
than you pretend; you have deceived
me,n

Thingshad con.e to this point, vhen a
jeweler arrived, bringing a gold watch
and chain that Madame had ordered.
.Nicolas refused to pay for these objects,
and was obliged to take them out of the
hands of his wife, to return them to the
merchant, Minna would not release the
things, Nicolas employed ~t little gentle
force, and, in the struggle Madame slip.
pod upon an apple pooling, fell upon the
tloor, and accused her husband of strik-
ing her. The merchnnt, angered at not
receiving his pay, served us a witncss [br
Madame Bonnet, who on the next day
Sued tbr a divorce, claiming $4,000 ~ hich
Nicolas hltd in due tbrm settled upon her
before marriage. The judge, convinced
by the testimony of the jeweler and a
waiter of the hotel, who swore that he
had heard the husband maltreat his wife,
pronounced the dissolution of the mar-
riage, with costs to the monster of a hus-
baud.

"6’hen all expenses wore deducted,
there remained in ~ho possession of our
hero but $[,400. Disembarrassed of the
sapcriluities which put the rich soill at
ease, emlmcipated from his conjugal
bonds whicli he had found so truly dis-
tressiag, and beside being uncontrolled
master of his time, he was seized ~vith a
euriosky to see the city and to visit his

former property. His sand bank,was
transformed into a line of good houses on
the south side of Powell street, He
thought that he recognized the name of
his notary upon the door plato~ of.the
best of these dwellings, and impelled by
the devillie rang at the door. In a mo-
ment lie found himself face to face with
hls man, whom lie perfectly recognized;

"Is it truly to M. Skimmer that I have
the honor of speaking ?" ’ :

"Yes,"

"Notary ?"
"Judge."
’,’ tlavc you no recollection of, me?.
"Not the least in the world."
~! Nicolas Bonnet, who, by your official

ministration, purchased, ten yearsago,
the ground upon which this row of hous-
es’is built."

"I do not knowyou."
"You had your office in a saloon upon

the wharf," . -
"You insult me."
"2"arden, monsicm’, you are too smart

for me," replied our Frenchman; and
fearing an action for defamation in a
country so punctilious con coming honor,
sailed for ~’ranco by the steamer of the
twenty first of October lask

At the.end of the notes xvlfich served
to compose the recital of his adventures
in Calilbrnia, he added in pencil:

" Whereas, in consequence of our as-
sociation, the profits and losses should be
equally divided between the heirs, of
Pierre and. myself; ’and whereas, the
said Pierre was a foundling, and lmdno
legitimate heirs; and whereas, Louise,
the intended of Pierre, is frustrated of
her rights by his death, I promise, at my
return to France, to espouse the said
Louise, to acquit my conscience, and to
fill the office that death interdicted to my
good friend Pierre, if to all this there is
no objection on her part."

Signed: NIC0r, AS BoNso~.
Formerly Notary’s Olerk,
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[From the French of Leon G ozlan,]

BY D.

[Concluded from page 329,]

~, CIIAPTER IV.

" THE next morning, at dawn, whet

.3_ we awoke, a thousand boats,--I
do not exaggerate the number--surround-
ed ours, which they recognized as sacred.

"Wo were before Colombo, the capitol
of the Island of Ceylon, We were tow-
od in triumph whoa they were informed
how we encountered the expiatory barge.
The God of the tempests had visibly pro-
tooted us, and those whom the gods pro-
toot I "--

M. Louis Van Ostal was about to fin-
ishthis phrase, when a young woman en-
tered, but paused suddenly upon the
threshold.

"Ah ! pardon," she exclaimed--" I
did not know that Monsieur "--

"t~Ionsicur is our guest, and co~tse-
quently, our friend," said M. Yah 0stal,
presenting me to his wife.

"It is the breakfitst that my wife came
to announce," continued M. Van 0stal :
"come to breakfast. 0ome to break-
fast," said he, pulling me gently by the
arm, and smiling at my indecision.

I remained in my place looking at
M,dam Van 0stal with a curiosity, au
attention and. interest that I could not
repress.

"0ome to breakfast !"

"Our soiourn at 0olombo was short,"
resumed hi. Yen Ostal while we were
breakfitsting. "Wo only remained the
length of time indispcnsible for Buxton
and myself to recover from the frightful
shock we had experienced from our ship-
wreck. :By selling a magnilicent dia-
mond ring that he wore at the moment

of our disaster, Buxton realized, without
delay, the sum necessary to convey us to
Madras. Once in this capital of English
India, it was easy for me to inform my

friends, and my companions in arms,
whom I was on my way to rqjoin at Ba-
tavia, of my fate.~ While awaiting th ~ir re-
sponse, I traversed each day this rich mot-
ropolls of the British sovereignty, the seat
of th0 old dominion of the Ilindoo Kings.

"During slx months I had studied its
curious manners and its monuments, so
unlike anything in ancient Europe, when
chance, that god of idlers and travelers,
conducted me one day to the cemetery,
whore repose the English and the thous-
ands of foreigners who so quickly pay
their tribute to death beneath this sky
so deadly but so fair. Iligh and power-
ful lords and charming ladies reposed
beneath those gorgeous marbles, covered
with inscriptions regretting their virtues,
and ornaments not always regretted by
the artist ! I did not fail to experience
a certain serious satisfaction of lay tastes,
such as one feels in walking among the
dead for whonl one has no real grief,
This idea had scarcely occurred to me,
when, as I lifted the limb era catalpa,
of which the branches swept the ground
and. obstructed my path, I perceived the
marble of a tomb, Although I had al-
ready read so many epitaphs, still I paus-
ed to read this, of which the golden char-
actors seemed to seek nly eyes. I read L
--my astonlslnnent--my fright--my
grief l--The branch of catalpa escaped
from me, and I sank down upon the
stone I had just read! A thousand
birds, frightened by the shock of the ca-
talpa branch, flew noisily away. I re-
mained alone in the green and silent en-
closure, with nly gaze riveted upon these
lines :"

",Ilere re2~oses forever
IN" THE ARIIS OY TIlE LORD,

MARGUERITE l,’LO RE F F.

A.~cusr 27, 1836.
7F’ee1) !’

"’ So she is there,’ said I to myself;
’she is there--beneath this tree ~’hich
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tween my throbbing heart and this wl~ich
had ceased to beat tea years before; my
Hps murmured, ~’Marguerito I Margner.
itoI ’

: :!i ?iiii:il /
’bad the joy of pronouncing tiffs name in
the bliss of a love returned, in the sacred
and blessed int.oxication of love cease.
orated by marriage in the plenitude of
life; it was surely pormisslbio to me to
proffer it in the bitterness of despair?
All others poured oat thch. youthful ex.
altation to the hearts of women whom
they saw, to whom they listened, who
bad smiled upon them; urine was wasted
upon the ashes of one who could not list-
on to me, and who had never smiled up.
Oil rile.))

IIore, 3I. Yah Ostal, stilled with cmo.
flea, silently extended Iris hand across
the table to 3Iadamo ~raa Osta], who
abandoned to hhu her own, looking dt
her wlth a divine tenderness that seemed
to demand forgiveness for a passion, a

not an aberration that tile heart, this
world of wbleh one never makes the tour,
produces? 8cO these dreams [ I loved
one who was doad~I was joalons I~l’os,
jealons-.~jealons to tim extent of examin-
ing if nchr this tomb, some other tomb
did no~ enclose the remains of Some
young lord. I saw nothing except*the
gorgeous sepulchres of old nabobs who
had boon dead since the time of Tippoo
$alb. I was rea,~sured. Night alone
could drive me from the cemetery of
3Tadras: Before going, ][ lifted tim
branch of the catalpa to see by the last
rays of daylight, these letters, thls ham o:
Marguerite Floroffl

"]~oturning sadly to the city, I th0ught
of this succession of events; of the chain
of dreamstanees, whloh had conducted,
.wave by wave, from the bottom of the
sea, the corpse of the poor yOung glrl.
Nothing could be more natural: the
monsoon had agitated the sea, and ira.
polled by the currents. ~,/arguoritd had
been thrown upon the shore; her name
had boon found upon her ; Englisl~ piety,sincere recital of which bo did not fear although it is not more exquisite ae that

to have hoard. At least,. I so interpret., place than o/s , .
ed the movement and mtontion of I , , o~boro, is nevertheless al-

my ~a)s resent."
’ ’ ’ ’ ; ~umo nObm and pocticalsoul hadn~oen tac courageous frankness of thelerootod the to .

o, onfessmn, and the noble indul~,eneo ,,elo- -, ...... n!b, God haddono the rest¯
¯

’ uuuu Item
me pardon. ¯ ,-

,,,/~u, ~aus~ t/to bottle still dema-a:-, ,,’ those who traversed the ocean a prayerVan Ostal resumed : This madness/for tim shi-wr,,.~, . ,,
~ou,.~ ha~e.k,llod mo if~ had prolonged I years i. i~: ..... o!, she hadole,,t for tou
,no ~o~our, ng eostao~. ~ arose, ~nd go.l~o to--- o.o.om.o,e,r of~radras. She

-got soao~tcd the prayers ofany one.
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I alone would :pray for her, as hdono wliero she reposes, ~nd await the day
loved her. I when, in my turn--’ i

"’ It is this that shall doelde my life,’fl "’ Surely you are mad l’ ermd,Buxt0u
murmured I, as I re.entered the city o /strlding up and down the room ; erctma-

Madras : ’ I could not ma.rry her, and I / rily everything ends with death; with
will not leave Madras--wtll not separate’ you it is the contrary, everything corn-
myself from this tomb!’ mences. "What!--we must remain a~

"’ We will leave to.morrow,’ sahl Buy
ton to me, when I entered the hotel st
whleh we lodged together.

" ’ Never I ’ I responded.
"’ I tell you that we will sail tomor-

row. This coffer full of gold has just
been sent front Batavia to pay our ex-
penses bore, and, as you did not return,
I have taken passage for us both on the
steamer Ooromandel, which will take us
directly to Batavia.’

"’ You will go alone to .Batavl,.’
" ’ See--we can oxchnngo these pleas-

antrios whilst paokiag our tru’nk~--our
time is preoious.’

"’But, sucre blsu I I cannot go with
you to Batavia. You must go for both
of tlS,’

"’ 1 know that the sun, hero, occasions
diseases of the brain and liver, bat [ did
not know that it over made people so
crazy as this. Oomol why will you not
go to Batavia, whore your regiment is,
where your friends are, and your reason
perhaps !--Wimre have you boon ? You
are pale, fatigued--you alarm me.’

"’ I have fom~d her.’
"’ Whom have you found ? ’
"’ Iler.’
" ’ Her ? ’
"’ Marguerite Floreir.’
"’ Ah I my God !--my fears inoroase--

you have found the drowned? ’

-’ Whore then ? ’

-’Where one finds the dead, in the
cemetery of Hadras.’

"’ Ah I that, at least, is possible!--Ah
well, what do you intend to do ? ’

"’What will I do! I will remain

Madras--we must not go to Batavia--be-
cause what?--Bo reasonable. Pray,
weep I sigh I if it pleases you ; but, aRer-
wards, go ! ’

" ’ Never I ’

"’Garry there with you then, your
dead, but go l ’

"’ Yon have given mc an idea ! a ter-
rible idea, but one upon which I shall
act. Yes, I will carry btarguerito Fief-
off with as, as you have said! ’

"’ Ofwhat are you thinking? As if I,
could think of suoh a thing.’

"’ Buried there in that burning soil,’
I urged, ’ she has long been a skeleton.’

"’ But tim English laws ?--tim govern-
ment ?--(liable I 

"’ No person need know of this profit-
nation. Are you afraid, Buxton ? ’

"’ I afraid !--but wo have not thud--
we sall this night--’

" ’ Disinter her then to.nlght l’
"’ l)iable I it is not easy.’
" ’ Buxton, my friend !’
" ’ Do you intend to speak to me again

of thls woman ?--Oursed bottle ! ’
"’ I will say no more to you.’
" ’ This then must be the only service

that you demand of me,’ said littxton
glancing about him: ’ Take this silk
Mack, which I bought for another use. I
will hide this old sabre under this tunic.
AU Indla is asleep :--Come ! ’

- :Buxton made me pause at the door
of the apartment.

"’Will you swear to mo upon your
honor,’ said he, ’ that when this sad freak
is once accomplished, you will no longer
hesitate to embark with me lbr Batavia ?’

" ’ I swear to you ! ’
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"Buxton rang. A yellow domestic
appeared.

"’ IIoro is our bill,’ said Bu,.:~on to
him. ’ IIavc our trunks placed on board
the Coromandel.’

"’ Yes, milord.’
" ’ And you need not wait for us at the

hotel; we will not return hero again.
Ask the captain of the Coromandol to
send his boat to tile landing, and to di-
rect the sailors to wait for us until dawn
if necessary, lIoro is a guinea for you.’

"The yellow servant bowed, and closed
tile door behind us.

" ’ March ! said lay devoted comrade to
me afterwards.

CI[APTER Y,

"THF~ ’ deed without a name,’ whicll we
wore about to perform; kept both Buxton
and myself silent until we reached the
ce,netory. ’1’he wall was low, and we
easily climbed over it; but, ifi~ had been
forty feet high wo should not l,avo thought
of retreating.

"’ Conduct me,’ said Buxton, dlson-
-a~in- from his belt the largo blade that
lie had taken for our nocturnal equip-
mont.--’ Do not lot me make a mistake,’
he continued, as he separated the curtain
of vines, and largo leaved parasites, ’and
take up some old governor who died of
indigestion tlfty years ago. ]ire ought to
have had a lantcrn~tho night, it is true,
is so clear--’

" ’ It is here l ’ I exclaimed.
"’ Lower I Speak bwer,’ said Buxton.
"We paused, and aided by Buxton, I

drew aside the large branch of the catal-
pa, and we glided into the little verdant
enclosure, in the centre of which was the
to,abalone that covered Marguerite ],’lo-
roll:

"’ I have just seen two eyes,! said I to
Buxton, in a stifled voice and below my
breath.

"’ Two eyes I where ?

"~I[old, therc--lookl They are hor-
rible I ’ I cried.

"’Ilorriblo,’ repeated :Buxton. ’Is
1his to punish us for the profanation we
are about to commit?’

" ’ Let us leave then I ’
"I had retreated--’ffterwards I advan:

cod resolutely, Buxton preceding me.
IIis sabre descended between the two
eyes anll they stared at us no longer. A .’
heavy body fell from branch to branch?
disturbing the foliage of the Catalpa, and
alighted aguinst the tomb. Thorelt flut-
tered an instant, then its velvet wings
stiffened and it was dead.

" It was a gigantic chauve sourls, two
feet and a half high, and five between
the tips of its wings.

" ’Place l’ said Buxton, seizing file
c]~auve souris by the wings, and throw-
ing it fit4’ over his head, . Then thrusting
his enormous sabre bomocn tlfe marble
of the tomb and the earth, he raised the
cover. We laid the slab carefully aside~
and commenced to dig, he with his sabre
and I with ,ny hands. At the end of
half an hour we were not very fur ad.-
vaneed.

" ’ Ah, there l’ said Buxton, fatigued
by the exorcise. ’They bury people re.
ry deep in this country. Is it to prevent
them from coming up again ? ’

"’ Something I ’--I cried,’ I feel sonm-
thing ! ’

"’ See,’ said Buxton, planting his sa-
bre in the place I had indicated. ’ Wait,
it is not wood, it is metal. In what kind
of a ease do they bury one Imro ?’

"The effort that Buxton made to raise
the object beneath which he had intro-
duced his blade, was so disproportioned
to the reslstanco that it offered, that he
was thrown violently upon Iris back, and
lay stunned by the fall.

"I went to him and took up the tin
box he had just removed from the bottom
of the tomb.

" ’ l)ocldedly,’ said Buxton, rubbing
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the back of his head,’ these adventures l
in the cemetery always turn out badly.
IIowever, I believe in neither God nor
the devil. What is that you have there?!

" ’ A. tin box--this is what you threw
oat/

,"What do you think? Could they
have burned the corpse ? It was former-

" ’ 3Vo have nothing more to do here/
said Buxton, assisting me to replace the
cover of the tomb.

" ’NOI’
" ’ The boat of tim Ooromandel awaits

us at the landing. Let us hastenl Sail-
ors are not always very patient, you
know.’

ly a custom in India, and it may be that "’ But you are patient towards me,’

these are the ashes.’ [said I to l~uxton, as I carried the box in

,,, Pleasantries at a moment like this !’ I which I had discovered the letter ; tak-
"’ Give me that box then. Do you ing also some flowers, white moss, eat|d-

wish to see ~hat is enclosed in ;.t, before/pa leaves, and three little shells I had
saying anything more?’ found in the earth of the §epnlehre. She

" The sabre of Buxtou served also for
this operation. With the point ~vo raised
the edges on three sides, and the box was
opened ; we found within it a paper.

"’What is written upon it? demand-
ed :Buxton.

,’ Stepping out into the moonlight, I
read these words traced in largo charac-
ters :

"’ After having been interred in this
grave, and remaining hero fifteen months
the body of 3[arguerito FloreR" has been
trans:;orted to Amsterdam, her nativo
city, Where she had asked to be hurled.
IIer wish is accomplished: may it be
tim will of God 1 ’

"]}uxton and I looked at each other,
with a surprise that you can scarcely
comprehend. Thuro was nothing in the
tomb we had opened ; Marguerite Floroff
was in IIolland, who" ce I" had come, and
where, after a few years, I should return.

"What made it seem so Mngular, was
to find a letter instead of a skeleton, in a
tomb. We would have been infinitely
less astonished, if we had lived in India
since our infancy. We should then have
known, as everybody does, that rich Eu-
ropeans are jealous of being separated
from their country, even after they are
dead ; and that tombs arc erected, ~d~ich
they occupy until the time when a vessel
will taks their remains to their native
laud.

was no longer in this tomb, it is true,
but she had slept there. Was that no~
onougl~ ?

" It was dayllgbt when we arrived at
the landing ; it was time ! The captain
had just ordered, by a signal, the two
sailors to return to the steamer without
as,

" The voyage from Madras to :Batavia
was long and disagreeable, but no event
of any note marked its course.

" 3ion a~ni," interrnpted Madame Yah
Ostal, "it will perhaps be agreeable to
Monsieur to take tea in the conservatory

whore van received him ?"
" So’be it then," replied M. Van Ostal

rising and directing us to the conserva-
tory by a botanical gallery through which
we had not passed in going to the dining
hall, and that consequently I had not yet
soon.

I offered my arm to Madame ~ran Os-

tal. M, Van O~tal did not follow us im-
mediately.

,, Whonuvor it happens," said madame
Yah Ostal, "that my husband recalls
these somewhat adventurous years of his
youth, he experiences a melancholy that
continues several days."

"I regret," I replied, " that he be-
comes so; if I had known that by the in-

ldiscretion of my visit, and above all of

my quustions "~
"Why ?--lie is not less happy, believe
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it, and, for my part:, I would be unwil-
ling that he should refuse to intbrm you
of those romantic oircllnistancos.~’

" Which proves madame, the elevation
of his spirit, and" I added a little lower,
"tile clemency of yom’s."

A smile, which did not enable me to
divine all the thoughts of 1Hadamo Van
Ostal, interrupted our dialogue and the
efl’urts of my imagination, us an unex-
pected ray of light in the studio some-
times suspends ttle pencil of the painter.
What did this n~ysterious smile signify!

"Do you see nothing a~ the foot of the
tree that the Indians call tile tree of tile
traveler ?" inquired 3Iadamo Van Ostal,
suddenly changing 1he current ef the
conversation. She then called :

"J’amcs ! Colombo !"
Two fidr and rosy elfildren who "were

playing at the foot of the tree ran and
threw themselves into her arms.

" These are lay sons," she said to nm;
"in winter, it isherc, in this gallery more
moderately warmed than the others, that
they ccmo to take their recreations. 1~Iy
husband," conthmcd madame Van Ostal,
" wished to name the eldest Colombo, in
mcm6ry of the city where he hmdcd after
his shipwreck, and the second James,
vhich is tile name of ~lr. :Buxton, tile
companion whose history is so intimately
connected wilh lds own. :But here is
i~[. Van Ostal with his good cigars."

"Will you permi~ me to renndn?"
demanded 1Hadame Van Ostal of her hus-
band and of am, after having poured out
my tea in a Japanese cup. "I am anx-
i,ms t’o hear the end of the history of
Marguerite Floreff.’~

We seated ourselves all three of us lm-
Ibrc the eternal English tea-pot and
mountah| of toasted broad, and M. Van
Ostal continued :

"Three months afterward I resumed
my post in the military servieo of :Bate.
via, and the garrison lifo so dissipated
and so luxurious in the colonies. Few

exercises, t’ow reviews, no studies, plenty
of dinners, plenty of’ balls, plenty of i’otes,
and tbr the most of the officers an eternal
intoxication of wine, rum, and tobacco.

"One day my turn came to assist at
the religions service celebrated each Sun-
day in the fines~ temple in Java, and
consequently in Batavia. .I with my
comrades, all clad in full dress, took.our
places near iho desk o~ the clergyman.
The service ended, according to custom
in the most profound silence ; the orator
had cdiilcd us by an eloquent sermon
prepared especially for us. ~Vo had
arisen finally to meditate without upon
the grave lessons oi’ religiousinforma.
lion ho lind given us, when lie requested
us to sea~ ourselves again. I mustnot
omit to state that Buxton was present.

"’My brethren, and you my sisters,’
said the preacher, ’ a French captain re-
mitted to me this morning the sum of a
thousand pounds sterling as alms for
prayers to be said, and to erect a tomb
over two person~ whose nanms I will
presently announce. Divlno l~rovidenco
has charged itself with this xuifision, of
which it has acquitted itself towards me,
and of which I in my turn acquit myself
towards you. llere is "what it has done
in all its sapient simplicity. In the open
sea was found ~ bottle, in the interior of
which was a thousand pounds sterling in
bank bills, which have been remitted to
me with tiffs paper ’--(exhibiting the
paper)--’ upon which I have read that to
which you are about to listen ;

"’ 1, Louis Van Ostal, about to perish
a hundred leagues from Ceylon; I give
the thousand pounds sterling enclosed in
this bottle to him or to her who, after
having tbund it, will cause prayers to be
said tbr n}e and for my well-beloved un-
known Marguerite Floreff; and will cause
to be erected tbr us one and tim same
tomb l ’

"’Pray tlmreforo my brethren, and
you my sisters, for Louis Van 0stal--’
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"’ field!’ I cried, rushing towards the [reality; to see scntm, ents
wl)ere there

i:::Ii~[
desk. ’ [ am the Louis Van Ostal who] are only wants, sympathies ~hero thex~ I J:’:i{]

" io depict to you the trouble and dis-[ infirmities as .otl’ ’ ;- . * ffl~’,(~]
order caused by this event, in that tem-~ heaven where there aroonly clouds ; ann i~:]\il;!
ple tilled with noble Dutdt lords and God where there is nothing at all. Be- ],:::i!
highly aristocratic Batavian ladies is int. lieve me, espouse some rich creole, who :i
pos~ible.--But what [ can tell you is, will. bring you plenty of popper, plenty
that the infernal laugh of Buxtou made of cinnamon, plenty of tea, later plenty

~:~

itself heard above every other sound, of children, and letyour brain, which is
’r;

When, having arrived ia front of the pul- only a soft substance, and your heart ~.,
pit to give some explanations, I’encoun- which is only a muscle, re.st.’

::~I

tered face to fitcea woman who had cried "This time I responded:

eat at the same time that I had done : "’I am going to sec this woman’-

" ’ I am ~[urguerito Floreff I ’" " ’ What l arc you not convinced ? ’

"What ! whom ?" I e~claimed, in my " ’ No. There is something in i~ very
!i

turn,--I who had listened ~ith all my improbable’-

power of attention to M. Van Ostal. "it
"’ But since she has said--’

was her !--but how ~ This tomb of Mar-
"’ It is not too nmch to ask her to ex-

gueritc Floreff erected at ~[adras ?--the
plala herself a second time ; besides, I

corpse of Marguerite Floroff transported
have not interrogated her personally.’

to Burets?"
"’ But this public avowal ? ’ I

" It was, and it ~vas not her," respond-
"’ No matter ! ’

ed ~I. Van Ostal.
,,’ Why should she have made it? ’

"And tlils woman, was sheyouug and
"’ I do act know, but I have a pro- ’:

as you had dreamed she would
sentiment--’ i I "

pretty,

f?l:t::dl:l:~:dw a f firmly that you havehad an adventure

the diabolleal hil:trity of that satan I u:- / with a fidry ; which )ca expect to prove
ton. My ideal ~as a monster. ] ala the thiry Citron ; a,~d that if you

;

, - Fall at her feet, desplto her~illainous feet, I i

,,, is oert, i.ly proper, said u ton I
to me afterwards, ~ that those who like and take her hands despite her hideous

]yea pursue the eagle of tll: ideal, should hauds, she will transform herself sudden-
finish by capturing tl~e egg ef the mysti- ly into a young and superb princess, hap- : t

float[on. You have had deplorable sue- PY to recompense 3’out’ constancy by a
it

love worthy of your own. My friend,
tess. .After having pursued across seas,
aud beyond death, au imaginary woman nurses themselves do not believe such
you have discovered whom? An old blue stories, and babies refuse to be put
womau, toothless, yellow, and who, to to sleep with such nonsense as this.’

complete the horror, is not dead I ’
"’ Come with me to the house of this

,: l

"Imade no reply,
woman, I say to you.’ i

" ’You see,’ continued Buxton, ’ these ,, ’ Cornel ])o you know whore she ,,
lives ? ’

are your stupid religious beliefs that have
conducted you fl’om folly to folly; that ,,, Yes--I have informed myself.’ li

i~ to say, to see things as they are not ia "’ I am at your service.’

....... Ct:;:i
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CHA I’TER "VI,
"W’o wont together to the house oftho

woman, or rather of the sorceress, who
had played that ridiculous scene with me
entire preceding Sunday. IIorlodglngs
were more than modest; it needed much
dlsorofion no~ to call them nfisorable.

"’Madame,’ I said to her, ’I am ~I.
Louis Van 0stal, whoso name wits found

"’ Your corpse was thrown upon the
beach.’

"’ Madame having been dead,’ inter:
posed Buxton, ’ she cannot ignore that
circumstance--’

" ’ Neither can she ignore,’ said I re’ore
and more conrinced tha~ we wore having
an affair with an adventuress, ’ that she
has been interred.’ :,

mixed with yours, the other day at the "Buxton burs~ into a roar of laughter.,~
church, whore we both had tile honor ofI Tile wmnan terminated niy phrase: "
belng.prcson~: It nmst havoappcared to I "’Yes, interred at Madras.’
you .~mgularly strange tha~, in a day ell "We’ laughed no more, neither Bux-
calamity, I should have taken tile very/ton nor I,
inexcusable liberty of roquostlng that~ "’ All! you know, madame, that you

¯ prayers should be said for you and for (have boon,interred at Madras, th, on you
me, aml that a single tomb should bo]knox~ also, continued Buxton, , where
erected for both of us ’ J, - .....

,,,,_ ~ . . . [)our skeleton ~s newel(to not speak ¯ , ,ae~, monsieur,, stammered sho|tha~ which wo have tlle honor of con-
of whom I have spoken. ~vorsing with at this momonb’.but the

"’ But,’ I resumed, ’ if my action is |original.’
oxtraoMmary, avow, madame, that your | "The woman looked at each ofus with
position iv not loss so. Concerning the tile most perfect assurance, then respond-
shipwreck~for you were shipwrecked {,

"’Yes, monsieur, in the Indian son,
two hundred leagues north of Madagas.
ear.’

" The precision of llcr response sta~-

ed~’l repose ia the cemetery of Am-
stordanlfl

"Buxton, tile atheist, uhivorod tothe
last hair of his moustache,

"’Sac, madame,’ I said, ~ no one isgored nlo, ] avow. If silo had not been more disposed to the marvelous than I ;

sl!ipwreokod, silo could not have had thisl but if you are (load--’
topographic cortltudo. [ "’My God I I should not have pro-

"’ You woroshipwrecked,’ Z said, ’ and l
at the moment of perishing, you wrote [ tended to have been so,’ she replied, !butyou put me so forcibly in this timer-
upon a shoot of paper, that you carefully(eelway that I couhl no~ do otherwise
enclosed in a bottle, your last desire, To than follow you. The Marguerite Florcff
this, I aftorx~i~mls added my own in oboe-l of whom I speak never perished in the

lutoly simlhu circumstances; what hap. I Indian Ocean. DauEhtor of It ])ut I
pened after that ? ’ I oil ...... ~ o 1 roof

am, sac aloe at Madras ,. ’."Iawaitodhcrrosponso. Ib, i" h~. ,._., ,. ° !~o~ytranqufl
,,,r,, ......... ,, ........ ].J :, ,,~, uuu. Jim’ atthor, whom silo-v -,,plJUUou, Silo ropnoa, ’ mat the (roved very much, having boon buried ia

bottle in which you had placed tile sheet the cemetery at Amsterdam, she wished
of paper written by you, and that written also to repose there.
by me was encountered by a French cap. "’ But who are you then, you who
taint’

"’Oil ! pardon, madame, something
else occurred previous to this.’

"’And what was it that occurred,
nlons[otlr ~ ~

boar the same heine ~ ~

"’I am her god-daughter and her
lllOCO,~

"’ ]low ovorythlng is lighted up I ’ ex.
clalmod Buxton, ’We have incontosti.
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" Ibly before us Marguerite Floroff, my "’Take the thousand pounds,’ I said,

poor friend I’
"’ IIor nieo.o and her god-daughter, I

ought to bear her name, audin good jus-
tice I ought also to possess the thousand
pounds sterling enclosed in the bottle.’

" ’ Aye ! ’ said Buxton, ’ aye.’
." My gesture could not silence him.
" ’ Y~s,’ he Went on, ’ you have the

right to the thousand pounds sterling,
bat upon one eondltion--it is that some
one shuts you up in the tomb tlmt those
thousand pounds sterling wore destined
to build.’

"’ To inter me 1 ’
"’ l[old,’ said I, ’ my h.lond ~ests--

IIave pen and paper brought, and write
a receipt for the thousand pounds ster-
ling ; I love the sum with me.’

"’Tile woman wrote. At the second
line I interrupted her--

" ’ Is that truly your writing? ’
. e Yes, ntonsiour.’

" ’ Then this ’--I drew the paper that I

I had fiend and replaced in the bottle--/
’xs no~ yoursl’,_~,. ; .... ,1,,,rltinas The~

i:i J. eXaluinott I.}Ubll +.lltr.v+-t’,, r’J ’

deception was discovered, its c~use stitl
remained to be revealed.

"The o~’es of the unfortunate woman
filled with groat tears; she bowed her
head without saying ̄  word except,’ Mis-
ery I liar lutmo was surely rloreff, but
she was a distam rohttive, and not the god-
daughter of her whoso tomb boars the
none of Marguerite .1.,’lorott" When the
preacher said that the thousand pounds
sterling wore destined to erect a monu-
ment to her who luul perished, she said to
herself with the quick instinct clothe

poor :
, ,If one will give such ~ very l~rgo

sum for a dead l.,’lorotl, one will surely
give tits half.of tills sum for a Floroff
living. I escaped the peril of tlm ship-
wreck’--She did not observe that the
name o[’ another person tlmt had esetxpod

lier had nmtrly demented me--

’ but toll me, upon the snored name of
God, and the salvation of your soul, if

¯ P ft. if herthere exists a hlarguerlteL~l°rc ,
hand traced those lines, borne to me up-
on the sea, has sha evor]ived--for now--’.

"’She has existed,’
" ’And did she die in the open sea?’
"’ I do not know that any accident has

happened to her atsca. OKl her arrival
at Batavia, where she did not remain re"
ry long, she did not inform me of any
misfortune that had occurred during her

voyage-
"’ But then we ntay not speak of the

same person--for in tirol’
"’ I know nothing more in truth, mon-

sieur. All ’ silo exclaimed, ’ I have some
of Marguorito’s letters, and her portrait.
You can em~.pttre the letters with the
lines written by hQr that you have there;
and if the two handwritings-- ’

" ’Give me the letters ! Give me the
portrait !--give them ! give them !’

"The htmdwritings were compared,
and wore at once proven to be identical.

,’ < ’l:ha portrait/I cried, ~ the portrait!’
,,’ .l.ho portrait was giveu to me.
"’ It is hers !’ was the cry that wont

up from my heart.
,,,You know her then? llavo you

seen her ?’
" ’ Never ! )
,’ Buxton bent over the portrait. ’ Ilero

is that,’ he said, ’ which would make me
boliave in God; if ho had not created
and placed in the world so many who arc
deformed, ~nd so many gluttons of whom
he is pleased, in his admirable justice, to
perpetuate the species; yes, these tresses
of such au angelio blonde, those eyes of
heaven’s own blue, these divine hands~
Buxton, llko Byron m~d Volttxh’e, ador-
ed beau tiful Imuds)--all tills would make
me believe in God-- ’

,1 clasped Buxteu in my arms. ’£ho
woman whoso impudence 1 had unveiled,
, ~erformod an n~t of kindness tlmt went

tr~
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a

"’Do you know madame,’ I asked,
’ where mademoiselle Marguerite FIoroff
.went from Batavia ? ’ ....~c ~ ~reS, nlonsielll°,

" ’Who was with her ? who accompa.
nied her ? ’

"’ Her fitther, the inspector general of
the colonial custom-hou sos.’

"’ And how long since they lef~ Bats-
via ? ’

"’ Nearly eighteen months.’
"’Eighteen monthsl But then, that

shipwreck of which you are ignorant
must have taken plaeoon her return [ it
has taken place [--the found again [ the
lost ! And whore has she gone? to Eu-
rope ? ’

"’ No, monsieur, to Amerlca--to Su-
rinam.’

" ’ Your romance ends there,’ said ]lux-
ton taking me by the arm and loading me
out of the house ; ’you have pursued it
flu’ enough. You have made me believe
in the prophets--they performed miracles
I see, solely because they wished so
strongly for what they wished.’

t’ ’ Sad miracle, this that I have pro.
dueed I ’

" ’ Do you hope that the fish of the
ocean, which have eaton her, will return
her to you, living, young, and beautiflfl
as her portrait ? Anti a prol~os of your
pretended good Clod, who has so well ar-
ranged his world, that it e||n only exist
upon the rigorous condition of ceaseless
devouring. Your God, if he existed,
would be the God of butchers and tripe-
vendors.I

"’ Aflleism, my dear ]loxton.’
"To-day, atheisn| is going to render

you a service.’
"’ Do wifli me whatever you wish.’
"Buxtoa conducted me to ot,o of the

linest quarters of Batavia, the palacn of
the Navy, where the vessels that arrlvel

to my hear~; on receiving the thousand at:Bataviadeposit their patents, and
pounds thatI had givenher, sho gavome where their days of departure are ap,
the portrait of Marguerite Floreff. pointed.

"Buxton addcssed a .friend, :of whom
he had sometimes spoken to me. .......

" ’ Can you toll me,’ said he, ’.if a ship
loft hero,eighteen months ago for Suri-
nam, and if any disaster occurred during
her voyage ? ’

,’ The friend of: Buxton searched:the
Atlantic registers ....

" ’ Surinam [ ’ oriod lm, ~ Surinam I s
’Iiere it is!--a cross on the folio. :Yes,
she was los~ 1 ’

"Buxtou pressed my hand closely, and
I saw tears fifll from his eyes:

"’ IIow was she lost ?’ demanded he
afterwards.’ . :

"’ Impossible to tell, if any were saved.’
" ’But no, monsieur, it isnot impossi.

blo,’ said the secretary general, who had
overheard us behind the grating whidi
separated his cabinet fl’om the hall where
wo were occupied with our researches.
’Turn to the colonlaloorrespondonce,’
said he, ’ see if any ship that has arrived
in :Batavia within eighteen months has
been witness of an accident tha.t has be-
[’allen a vessel going to Su.rinam.’

"’The Albatross, captain Boxwell0
nothing, no report, The Arrow, captain
Vorhagen, nothing; not even a remark.
The Dorado, captain lxel,nothlng~noth.
ing.’

"’There, monsieur, thcro ! ’ I exclaim-
ed. ’The Sumatra, captain Snyers:;
read, or rather pornfit me to read.

"’Rcyorl,--Yostorday atsunset, while
traversing the archipelago of the l~Ial-
dives, we perceived, near the sixth of the
group of the Seven Brothers, an immense
light which announced, unlbrtunately
beyond a doubt, a great conflagration.
Although the wind would have carried
us far from the burning vessel, we man.
aged with so muoh skill and promptitude
that we reached her in two hours. We
attempted at first to save her; it was a
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" perilous devotion. WeI hand--at. . the end. of the ,,all°y, a youngtiseless tank, a elves to save tim clew I g.’l awaited me--it was--
;then exerted ours .... I -~ -..~ ~r.~,l,me VanOstallct% the re-and pas e gers. ’ ’heY wore c,noar, . "’. ........

: ed0n board file S metre. :]:he uuf0rtu-ble and threw themselves into each eth-
hate vessel, which was called the ~Nieo- Ier’s arms.

,...

bus,. captain Van Kessol, bound to Suri-~ I had before my eyes MalgueIRo

nam, we left her burning. ’fhe passen- IFloref fl

/ rn~,,~, N I,:’ gers and crew disembarked a~ the Game , .AND rm,.
Isles, where a vessel of the company was
engaged to transport them to Surinam. A YOUTH told proudly his hopes and

Two pc.one only perlshed, tl,0so,,’erel, Fon, 1,a,, al, l,i.,  atur
the first mate, and a youn~ passenger
who fell into the sea in descending into

the boats.’
"’ If this young person was--
.’,’ Is my patent for Parlmaribo pro-

pared ? ’ said a Dutch captain interrupt-

ing my reflection.
" ’ IIere it is,’ replied the commission-

:handing him his ptttent.
or,

/
’ pa.,imaribo is not far h’om Surinam I

is it ? ’ 1 enquired of the captain. /
"’ Very near,’ 11o rcphod, ’ only, it is!

a long distance from hero to Surinam.’
" ’ Do you take passengers ? ’
"’ If there are lnan~, nO.~

. ." ’TWO ; monsieur and me.’
" ’ I sail in two hours.’
" ’We can be on board in two hours.’
"IIalf an hour afterwards I sent my

resignation to the general of the colonial
troops, and embarked with Buxtoa for

l)utoh Guiana, where we arrived in four
months after our departure front Batavia.
I hastened to Surinam. It was my wish

to go there alone. Buxton awaited nm

at Parimarlbo. Alone I ~vent to the
country-house where the father of Mar-

¯ guerite Fioreff, who had obtained his re-

treat, lived, as one said, retired. ’fho
old negro who gave me this informat.lan
know nothing more. I arrived at a vii-

drewt
To the calm old man, carth-tired,’hca%’en"

bom~d,
Who Etilswcred~ froln all his great hcar~

knew.Only th’cso words, "And time ? "

I will climb to hartn s trc~su’ - ,
And claim my share of the wealth she

honrds~
For her t’avorod~the brave and tim bold i

~’ And then ’! "

And then, with his wand iu my happy
hand,

i’ll gather her gems at will
1’11 summou each draugllt of her pleasure-

fouut,
Till it ihll, or my goblet I fill ;

,’ And theu’!"

0then I’ll try fame, rind 1’11 coax till Iwin

, the noble old laurd a wreath ;, ,From . . - ....... ~tis old Earth s
’~ " ~ c[iOl’isn nllu l~t;{:l’l -Ilns I 11 ’%choicest gn

d its liib dew her balmiest breathAn
"And thou ’t"

1’11 be kiuilly! and share of my ~vc~dth and

!!,y o,,.,,,
For I’d sooner be Prince o! a dozen warm

hearts)
Than be Monarch of many a tin’one l¯ " Aud Then?"

Why tlteu I’ll be getting to staid middle

ngo~
. the worhl will be l,,thu~ no more ;And ..... an l,h’e, and build me aBut l’II clmOSe mu

holno~

lage that seemed in every way like those And b~ lbuad at my own open door ;"And Thcu ?"
of o~a" dear IIolland ; Iris property was /
pointed out to me. I entered an alloy/ Then I will grow of a quiet old ago,
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That to my ear Earth’s discord shall cease;
" And Then ?"

I’ll grow older, and older, and then, I sup-
pose,

Lifo and I will grow weary--and--why,
As my fitthers have done, as my children

11111815 do,

So I in my ripeness shall--die,
".And Then ’1 "

A HOME SKETCtI.

liY X,

H OW many separations might bo
prevented and families restored to

peace, if there could be just at hand, in
season, some a.zed and experienced fi’icnd
of the parties whose years and relation-
ship would give the right to be heard.
Alas, that in our State tl|ore are so few
old friends.

A wife sat weeping in her home, an-
gored, she fol~, past reconciliation, with
her husband. The homo was a very
humble one, [’or its inmates had not boon
prosperous. Thoyoung wife’s happiness
was sadly marred by the toil to wt,ioh in
earlier years she had been unused. ’the
husband had done some forbidden thing,
and she thought her truth and love, and
patient waiting, were all forgotten.

"I will never forgive him," she said
between her sobs, to an elderly acquaint-
once who had chanced to call. "I have
followed him l|ere, where I have not a
single h’iend but him, and earned my
own bread and tlm children’s, lie ought
to respect me enough at least not to have
done whal~ ho Ires. I never wisl~to see
him auain and I have told him so."

"What ! you have separated from him
with words like those ~"

- yeS.l~
"When will he return }"
"In a fortnight."
"Ills hear~ will be harder than steel

when ha comes if these words are left
unsaid until then. Now tell me just how
you think he feels about his conduct that

has caused your anger towards him? q
"I know that he would give the world

if it were his, to undo it."
":Do you know what I would do if]

were in your place, then ?"
"Call upon a lawyer, I guess; }have

been advised to do so."
"You have had a bad adviser then;

Do that and all is lost--all your years of
truth, and lovE, and toil--all lost togeth-
er. Trust to his own beartto remind
him of these, let no reproachful wordof
yours do so, or there will at once arise in
his mind, a list of his ibrbearanees and
eflhrts to counterbalance these, and he
will feel acquitted of all, and the chance
is, that in his weariness he will: feel
thankful, rather than otherwise when the
strife is ended and he is released by your
act from obligations that misfortune has
prevented him from fulfilling."

"Well, in my place what would you
do ?"

"Send him as kind a letter as it is
possible to write."

" And lot him think me a craven?"
"You mistake; women too often con-

tinue the vengefulness commenced in an-
ger through tear. :Be nobler ; write con-
eiliatory words; lot him feel that this
angry storm in which you separated is
past. Win your husband; who can tell
what store of happiness the fi|ture may
hold for you, if you still cleave lovingly
to cool| other. You will see wretched-
ness enough, I promise you if you dE
not/J

Tim kind counsel prevailed. A brief
but affectionate letter was written bid’
ding the absent husband forget the un-
pleasant words spoken at their parting,
and the unfortunate circumstance that
had occasioned them. Nothing was
wrltton of faults or blame. The missive
ended with words like those :

"We will be courageous, and patient,
and I believe the time will semi come
when success will crown your endeavors,
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.~:: The: harsh words spoken at parting’
:liad filled, the husband’s heart with fore-
bodings of harsh measures, for he knew
the fault was justly his. After a sleep-
less night and a day spent in discourag-
ing meditations, lie arrived at his desti-
nation. Bad beginnings, these, for the
business he had come to undertake, but
the letter came and all was changed.

IIis labors were performed with ,~
cheerful heart and willing hands, and
better days soon dawned.

Afow years have passed; the domes-
tie strife so wisely quelled in that house-
hold, lms never boon renewed. The
wife’s reward is, that her husband’s
heart is retained, the pleasant homo is
builded, and her babes, instead of bring
the homeless ohihlren era separated pair:
~ro growlag up in the happiness of a
peaceful home.

FAITH,

ll~." E, AMANIh’* SI~ION’I’ON,

I F’, swift as wlng6d flame,
A Visible angel to the portal came7
Bearing as h~vish dower
Faro% honor, wealth and power,

Which Earth’s poor plaudits whl,~
Should we not haste to bid him enter in?

Each soul hath thus a door
At which au angel knocks forevermore ;

Against the sealed portal,
We hear tile wings immortal

Fluttering in wihl unrest--
Shall we not open to tile heavenly guest?

For Faith, blest angel~ brings
A wealth u,found ~mld guarded stores of

The hovel seems a palace, [ldngs.
And fi’om the meanest chalice

Flows forth God’s royal wine,
Where enters ia this messenger divlue.

Then:moments in their flight,
Are turned to gems of everlasting light2

Which seraph hands ul~gath|:r~--
Until the loving Father

Whisper: Henceforth be blest~
Up where thy treasure is, come, child~ and

rest !
SAh’ FRANCISCOI Fob, 1861.

AN EVERY DAY STORY.

11 Y D.

I N diving into tile depths of our port-
fi)lio to procure "copy" fi)r this num"

bet of" Ihltddngs," we came across the
following sketch, " an ower wue tale," a
portion of whidl we once ushered into
print, but in rather a crude shape. We
now relate it more in detail, and fl’om its
pages much may he glea||ed by those who
care to profit by the lesson.

We were sitting together one evening,
my dear friend Mary, Aunt Esther and
I. Mary had just told us of having call-
ed daring the day upon an invalid ac-
quaintance whoso end was evidently ve-
ry near, when the church bell, after a
few warning strokes, paused, and began
solemnly to number the yo’lrs of the
dead, pausing a~ every ten. Wolooked
silently in eaell other’s times till the last
year was numbered.

"Thirty one," said Mary, "silo did
not seem so old; poor Emily! Your
heart would have ached if you had seen
her turn the dark earnest eyes of hers
fi’om one to another of those at her bed-
side, Some one who|n she wished to see
must Imvo boon Itbsont, or, maybe she
wished to make stone parting request
that she feared wouhl be denied her."

" Of what dld she die ?" I asked.
"Consumption," ~3Iary replied.
"She was nmrdored," said aunt Es-

ther, "and none the loss so tlmt silo has
suffered many years since she was vlo-
timlzod."

"Yes|" continued Aunt Esther, as we
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looked in her face, nmto with astonish-I
ment, "the thuo was when silo was mer- I
ry and light hearted as any glrl in the I
village, yet I do no~ believe that either]
of you can remember seeing her hmgh.
Nevertheless, her s~veot smiles and kind
words were over ready for those about
her, which made Inn pity her the more,
because I realized that she w;m striving
to make others happy, when her own
joys were embittered at their very spring.

"She, as you ]mow, was one of several
s~sters, some older, some younger than
herself; the oldest of those was married,
and the mother of an interesting little
fitmily, a weak, nervous creature, whoso
cares were multipli0d by her inexperi.
once; in temper and disposition the op-
posite of .Emily, who was then a gay
young girl, about whom were just gath-
ering tim assoehttions that were to deter-
mine her fl|ture position and measure of
happiness. .Few had fidrer prospects~
poor girl !--blight alld mildew has bee
upon every green tiring iu her pathway
since.

"There is a roso-l.reo hero in the gar-
den, whoso fate has seemed to me very
much like hers. Something has grown
up bositle it and ov0rshadowod it, and
season after season it has pnt forth its
delicate, beautiful buds, thou they have
mouldered and fallen to the ground, aml
I Imve never soon one of its blossoms
come to maturity.

"A ~ankering shadow fell upon the
girlhood of that poor lady, and every bud
of hope and promiso withered beneath its
spectral shade.

"With this elder sister of whom I have
~poltcn, Emily ’was residing, the lifo of
her sister’s household, a gay, thoughtless,

perhaps not alwa3s a prudent glrl ; but
all her previous, all her subsequent lifo,
forbids the supposition that she over
made any gr~vo departure from proprlo.
ty.

"Linked with these families by some I

intermarriage, is a certain woman, very
religious in her way, but whoso duty to-
ward any one is never done until she has
privately lamented over all tholr faults,
of which, take her authority, every one
has plenty except herself; ahvaysi by
way of showing her penetration, prog-
nosticating some evil, then watching the
subjects of her prophecies as if’ her.repu-
tation was at stake if her predictions
should not come to pass.

"Of the death of her whoso yearsyou
have just heard numbered, I believe this
persofi--this gnome--this ghoul--to be
guilty.

"She was a frequentvisitor in the fami-
ly, and it was not long before her intlmr~-
tions, and vaguely expressed fears, had
awakened suspicion both in the breast of
the sister and elsewhere.

"Repulsed with frowns by herslstnr,
and grave looks by her friends, deserted
by her lover, for she had one, Emily’s

n situation was fast becoming unendurable;
drooping in health and spirits, she re-
turned to her homo; her physician re-
commended change of air and scenery,
knowing weli that a draught of Zethe was
the only balm for malady like hers.

"Accordingly, attended by her mother
and brother, she journeyed to the far
south ; where, won by the soothing influ.
once of a genial clime, and the attention
of friends who made her happiness and
recovery their constant care, her health
and ohcorfi|Iness gradually returned;
scarcely her former self, still so much im-
proved from her late languid nerveless
state, that it was deemed prudent to re.
turn with her.

" At homo again where she was really
bdoved and where but few had boon por-
|nanontly prejudloed against her, she was
greeted with every kindness and atten.
tion, and all traces of unploasnn(ncss
seemed for the time to be obliterated.

"There was but one who had the
hcartlessnoss to renew any scandal ; racy.
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ing in the same circle, she had access to
nearly every valued friend, scarce one of
whom could over in lmr presence speak a
kind word of Emily without olieitlng
some vague hint, or half withhold ex-
pression of acquiescence, or sympathy
bestowed h,. such a manner as to lead one
to suppose ttmt its object; was tenderly
regarded notwithstanding some unpar.
donablo act of impropriety.

"These things never failed of their
blighting ell’oct upon new acquaintances.
One gentleman was poisoned agalnst her
m flus way. Hawng spoken of meeting
Emily, and of the pleasing impression,
Mrs. L~ replied hesitatingly :

" ’ Yes~a very pleasant young lady~
I always liked her very much, and nov-
er did believe anything against her,
though ch’0umstaneos dhl look suspicious-
ly, I confess. No one re~tlly knows any-
thing against her, she has changed very
much though in the past two years. I
should blame Edward B very much,
if I felt sure that his engagement with
her was broken oil’ without cause. She
looks melancholy, I am sure I pity her.’

"[ was within hearing of this conver-
sation, and chanced to be present the
next time Emily and this young friend
met. They had parted but the daybe-
fore rather more than friends; now, he
was constraincd~cohl--at a loss for
moans to disguise his changed sentiments.

"She, with the sad instinct that c~mes
of acquaintance with some pursuing
shade, seemed to comprehend it all with-
out the slightest; explanation. Another
frlond was lost~ to her.

"lie sat, after oxcha~ging salutations,
uneasily drawing on and putting off his
glove, and making oommon-placo remarks
with the air of one who speaks from no-
cosslty.

"I saw her steal one glance at 1,h face
unperceived by him, and as her eyelids
drooped, I fancied they were heavy with
unshed tears. Whoa he had gone, she

slipped away unperceived to her room ;
a week afterward she re-~lppeared, wan
and pale; nmro gentle and saint-like
than ever, m~,l striving to eoneeal hor
grief with smiles that were sadder than
tears. The circumstance that I have re.
lated gave me a clue to the manner in
which several other friendships wore ter-
minated.

"l~orhaps it was six years later than
this occurrence, when one evening I was
at a sowing circle, u meeting hold semi-
monthly by pious ladies, generally for
the purpose of interelmnging infi)rmation
in regard to the private affairs of their
neighbors and providing winter clothing
for children in Aft.ice. 0f course 3Ira.
S , el’whom I have been telling you,
was there, the very person to be the
leading spirit of that institution.

"’Really,’ said a quiet lady a~ my el-
bow, ’ I do not see how our sewing circle
could exist without Mrs. S ; for one
I am sure I could never fill her place ;
just the individual for tirst directress.’

"The heroine of this admiration, was
busily engaged in unpacking fl’om the
society’s big basket various pieces of un-
finished work, and distributing them
about the room, accompanying the In’ti-
des with inquiries after the absent, and
voluntoorlng little items of information
about their all’airs, not always strictly
eomplimenhu’y, in that ettse generally
dosing her remarks with "tis at pity,
but then ~tls true or I would not mention
it.’

"In the course ofhalf an hour she had
completed her tour of the rooms, and sot-
tied herself with tim corn plais~mee of one
who is conscious of having rendered the
country a service; after a momentary
survey of the busy scene, she and the la-
dy next her begtm sewing tim opposite
sleeves of a red lhmnel shirt and employ-
ing their tongues with poor Emily’s af-
fairs.

"’Where is Emily to-night ?" querled
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one Of fl~oso patterns of benevolence.
" ’I do no~ know,’ replied Mrs. S ,

’she will be hero soon, I thinlY; she is
generally regular in her attendance, but
does not seem to take a deep interest in
the business of the soeief.y, ia fact is not
an efficient member of it.’

"’I think,’ said the other, ’ that she
has some interesting affairs of her own
that quite occupy her attention for the
present. I supposeyou have noticed ]low
pointed Mervine, our new lawyer, has
grown in his addresses of la’.e. He is
a’mlablo, talented, and will be wealthy--
will boa very suitable nlatch.~

"’Iagree with you, and trust it may
prove to be so, for really, she is fast be-
coming an old maid; it is singular, too,
for she has had a host of admirers, first
and las~. I suppose she vonhl have been
married long ago, if it had no~ been for
that unlucky scandtfl that got afloat some
year,’ agn: when, if you will re|nembcr,
she absented herself from home for sonic
months, which, you know, tended to con-

firm people’s suspicions. For my part,
though, I never believed anything against
her and ahvays pitied her I am sure, and
have often thought that some one who
had heard nothing about it would coiuo
along yot and marry her.’

"Ileavenly Father, thought I, when
will this relentless pitying end.

"Just on the other side of an open door
within three feet of whore tlmy sat, stood
the young gentleman, Mervine, examin-
ing some plates that lay upon a small
table; I noticed that he looked at but
one during the conversation, and that
was upside down.

"Six mouths after he married,~hor
cousin. Since then, as you know, she has
in winter resided with an aunt in Geor-
gia, who has sometimes in summer aceom.
panicd her to her northern homo. At
mldsummor of last year, a distlngue look.
ing stranger appeared in town aM the
guest of :Emily’s father ; his stay was a

brief one, and he departed without ex-
tending his circle of acquaintance beyond
the fimfiI:y of his host. In autmnn, be-
fore the frosts grew keen, or the birds
flitted to sunnier climes, the stranger
came again, there was a quick wedding,
and Emily went away with him to his
fair southern home.

"Iremarked a startled look upon.the
fiLeo of the bride as her husband assured
her fi’iends that he intended to comowith
Emily to spend the next summer with
~hcm.

"Silo returned here this year earlier in
the season than usual. Her aunt, who
came with her, told mo one day that Em-
ily’s husb.’xnd had, because of her alarm-
ing debility, urged her departure at a
much earlier period than that upon which
lie had originally tixed as the date of
their visit, he was therefore unable to
accompany her, although he expected to
rqioin her soon. Ahnost the first letter
she received from him after her arrival
hero, convoyed the intelligence tllat a
co|nplicatod lawsuit in which he was en-
gaged wouhl, he feared, prevent him
from doing more than pay her a flylng
visit late in the summer. ’Do not/he
wrote, ’loft this disoppointment rob you
of the invigorating effect of your bracing
climate. Assure yourself that I do not
abandon without regret the pleasures I
propos0d to share with you--the pleas-
ant drives along the margin of those mir-
ror-like lakes, the visits to the waterfalls,
that I think must have boon your first
loves, you arc so constant to their memo-
ry, and have so often described them to
me. If they wore human I would be
jealous;as it is, I shall have them all
photograplmd so you can bring their like.
nessos back with you as a specific against
homo-sickness. I shall be very weary
when I arrive, and shall be able to stay
but a short time, so do not expect to in-
troduce me to many of your friends this
year ; the little while that I can remain
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with you, I wish to devote wholly to
yourself.’

." In a few weeks ]hnily had recovered
from the fittiguo of her journey, and rap-
idly regained her health and ’spirits, and

participated more heartily than ever sllo
bad done for many years, in the simple
pleasures planned for her alnusemont.
A delicam bloom adorned hsreheeks ; and
her eyes, instead of sending forth those
searching and apprehensive glances you
have muntionod, beamed with the soft
light of uonte,~tment and love.

"Unexpectedly her husband came. An
epidemic had made its appearance in the
city of his residence, and by common con-
scat business was suspended, and ’ill who
were able took refuge beyom[ tile reach
0finihctiou. It was scarcely midsummer,
and he intended to remLfin three months
,t~ least.

"From the day of his arrival, she seem-
ed to me to be constantly haunted by a
senscof insecurity which consumed her
like a fever,as if a fear had taken pos-
session of her flint smlmthing would oc-
ettr to wrest h’om her her Imsband’s love,
If he was absent and did not return at
the inoluent she expected him, she all

peered like one completely ovorwhohned
with forebodings of evil, until ho came,
and she had stolen a searching glance at
ifim, ami read that her dominion over his
heart remained undisturbed; then her
eyes brightened aml her cheeks flushed
and she beeume aaimuted and brilliant
in manuel’S aml conversation. So she
alter,rated between this sickening depres-
sion aml feverish excitement, until her
health, wlfich was never firm, was com-
pletely undermined. IIor husband had
been here perlmps a mcntht whoa she
took a slight eohl, not sufficient of itself
to have conliaed her to her room for a
day--from which she never recovered,

The htlnp when once wasted,
Oh~ how ,’all It burn.’

" She is dead, and to-morrow you will

see at her fimoral the parson whose
breath has so poisoned her atmosphere,
loud in her lamentations at her unti,nely
end, and the last individual to take to
herself a tho,ght of blame for having
hastened it."

The next day we went with the throng
that followed her to the grave. There
was bitter mourning as they bore her
there, by many beside her own household;
for each, now that she was gone, could
remember her unvaryin~ gentleness ; the
poor and the orphan wept, for she bad
bcea their h’iend, and no sting marred
the memory of kindncssos she had done
them.

Mrs. S stood with the mourners,
making liberal use of her pocket hand-
kerchief, and as they turned to leave the
grave, she concluded some remark to
some one near, with "I pitied her."

"Aye, to death," said Aunt Esther
bitterly, " to death I "

A SONG FOR. THE ]NEW YEAR.

llV MRS. h, I, VINING,

BRING Amaranths, bring Amaranths,
To crown the ]lying ~ oat’,

And bI’e~d: his trance with stirring chant.%
That may exalt and cheer.

In soremn state the Ages wait,
And count the throbs sublhn%

While yet the gate shall separate
Eternity and Time,

Bring hsphodels~ bring Asphodels
To crown the Infant Year,

And ileal the bells above the knells
Still tolling on the ear.

l’uro from the hand that all things phmns,
Unwritten yet his scroll,~

Tak~ noble stand, Earth’s soul.lit bandr
And worthy deeds enrol.l.

Bear on tile bier, bear on the bier I
One nmment, ht~rts be bowed,

And drop ~ tear to by-genes dear
Within the 01d Year’s shroud.
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Then bury deep, as 11o shah sleep,
A.II envy, wrong and strife,

And learn to reap such joys as keep
.& harvest-time for IHb.

The glad New Year I the glad Now Year !
He calls to t’estivo ,nirth 1

Let songs of cheer, and hearts sic:core,
Give kindly impulse birth.

Thus be ut,u~’s knells, made joyfifl swells,
[to cares as calm laid down,

When p!~ssiag bells change Asphodels
To Amaranthine crown.

]]nooI~w,’~., ~N. Y, JanuarL 1861.

TIIE GRAVE OF AMELIA WELBY.

]IV ~IRS, E, A, WEI,TY.

~"~T being my pleasant fortune to be

I~ll detai{md in Louisville, Ky,, for a
~ (lay and a nig!~t, u~til the early

Momlay mormng’s train should
convey me on my .journey, I imd an op.
portunity of gratifying a long cherished
desire to stand beside the grave of one of’]
the sweetest and most gifted daughters I

of song Amorio,~ has produced. It was {
a lovely spot, in one of the most beau tih,i I

"cities of the dead" I have over visited
In point of scenery and beautififl divor~

sity of surhce it will hardly compare
with Greenwood or Mount Auburn~
whore nature has left nothiag undofie~

rbright flowers growing in beautiflfl lux-
.

urmneo ever and around it., a cold and
ponderous, though costly vault, with bar-
red door and fi)rbiddlng aspect. Pleas-
anter by far to me was the green’ earth,

with its fringe of dewy leaves ; and the
bright flowers which the hand ofaffectlon
had planted there, how beautiful and
life.like they seemed in the midst of the .
dark green loaves who|’o they wore em-
bedded ; and how genial the setting sffn.
light as it streamed in through the over-
green foliage, studding with stars of gold
the grassy quilt, that, loy so lightly on
her breast. No~ oven a paling forbade
our stepping within tho sacred enclosure,
which had long since become a hallowed
shrine, where I had hoarded away some
of the most pleasing and sacred thoughts
my heart has ever known. The lot iS

enclosed by a wall el" beaotififlly cut
stone, about twenty i~ehes in height, and
twelve in ~i’idth, but there is no paling
on it, and but very few in the wimle com.
etery. I noticed this pleasing feature of
Cave Hill, as our own contrasts sO
strangely with it, and other eastern cem-
eteries, lloreit has become a custom to
fence in the lots, laying them off into lit-
tim paths, and flower patches, with tim
grave levelled down even with tim our.
thee, and flowers inappropriate to the
place, and exhibiting a want of taste inbut art has accomplished much to make those who placed them there, growing in

just suuh beings as Amelia, whose[marigolds, and snap-dragon, whereshould
poet.seals nfight love to linger amid the I only bloom tlowers of rare beauty and
ahnost unearthly beauties of their silent ]h’agranco. In this land of ahaost per.

home. Though contrary to the presorlb-/petual bloom and beauty, where the sum.
od cemetery regulation, that prohibits mer angel leaves her "bonnie simon" in
carriages ti’Om entering the enclosure on

]the track of February, and where rosesSundays, the oilicor in waiting, when [ aml geraniums only ask a footing on our
made acquainted with the ol~eot of our loci.l, to ,,seize upon maturity,’, and ex.
visit, permitted ours to pass in, and kind. / nalo their undyino, sweetness, it would
ly pointed out the avenue leading to the ,seem as the-- ’ ~ ,

ugu Ollr oomoterlos ought tosacred spot. flow .great would have be unrivaled in tastohll decorations, as
boon my disappointment, had I foaad, in- I are our gardens in floral beau ~y and util.

stead of the h’esh groan mound, and ity, Mrs, Wolby’s monument is one of
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the most beautiful I have over seen, in
any cemetery. Tim superscriptionI cop-
ied, bat for the res~ I have to rely upon
my m~mory alone, its base is a bhmk, f
marble three i’eot square; second,’ block
of marble two foot square, third, smaller

block of m:trble. The die, or shrift, iv or
pure white marble, ronnd, and about
eight feet high. The cornice or e, pltal,
a wreath of Ilowcrs of m~’)st exquisite pat-
tern aml finish. ’]!he apex a harp, with
a wreath of flowers banging over it.
Fronting to tim west and imnlediatoly

over her grave is sculptured her likeness,
encircled by a wreath of oak leaves and

a~orns ; a glance ~mtlieed to reveul thoi,’
true and holy sig,fifica,nt:e, The likeness
is’a good one, judging from those I haw
seen in her " Poems;" but the warm,
endmsiastio poet-soul, to give expression
to tim llnely wrough~ features, was not
there. ’L’Ito eye is largo and full, but the
spirit-light of love, of genius and inspira-
tion, lives only in the memory of those
whe knew and hived her.

On the opposite side of the sllaft is a
wreath of tlowors, aud two doves, one on
the wing. Under the likeness is this

verso From " The Sulumor Birds :"

" In t.lm stillness of the starry l, our%
When l lun with the dead,

O I amy they flutter mid the llowors)
Thrlt blossom o’er my head.

Anti pour their sougs of glanuess forth
Ill OliO melodious strain,

Oeh’ lip% whoso broken melody)
Shall never sing again,"

The stlporseription is its follows :

To tile nlemory of
A M ]’: L [ A

’.l~hls monument is erected by her bereav-
ed h|lsbfl.lld, GEonOE ]~. W ELIIY, as a fltiltt

tribute tip affection.
]lortx ell tito ::hi Of Fohr!iary,. 1819,

alto denarted this liib lbr a Imppter sphere
’on the 8d dayofMay, 1852.

Thy faults were slight aud few
As hutnoti fiullts cooh| be,

Thy virtues were as In9.lly) tool

,ks gems beneath the sea.

Thy thoughts did hctlvenward rolun,
Until) like ]hike of’gohl)

They drow thee u) tO thy bhle homo
Within the Sitvior s fold,

There was o,,o little rose-bush that bent
so closely Slid lovingly over the little
green hillo¢l¢, as to mingloits bright
buds and blossoms with the silver green
covering of her lowly bed. I could net
refrain fi, oul gathering a lbw of the
coveted trcttsuros i they seemed so like an

oflbring from the hollds of the departed
to cue, who coahl in return say, "Thy
sonls hiive enehainod a thousand hearts,
hut they have made one bettor, aud hap-
pier, whenever it has sought, in poesy, to
find the true, the bcautilhl, and the im-
ntortal." My nlaslor thought was not
within the stilonin cloister, whm’o remain-
ed all that is le,% of the perishing dust of
Amelia Welliy. but with it young and
beautlfltl fln’m clothed with angelic
sweetness, whose pure taste, and chaste
o~mcoDtlons of the lielmtlful, made the
loveliness ()f houle doubly attractive, 
her innny graceful and wt)nlanly ¢lnal~-

tics, I krlow not, I hitvo llflver hoard)
whether the scene of her etli’lv lltathorshlp
was a filiry-lil:e boudoh’, where her poet-
soul might revel in the beauties of the

material worhl, without it shade to c~ond
her sweet young flit:c, or, whether, like
many Imother of the gifted sisterhoud,
grief, disal~pointment and the cares of
lifo weighed down the fluttorhlg pinlens
of a spirit that straggled with existence.
I only know that with the poems of Ame-
lie,are associated ray earliest poetical
readings, or r.ither, Iny love £)r " the
beautiful and ondurin~ in poetry."

I well rontoinhor with whnt intense
emotion 1 llrst reatl "’.l’llo ltithal)ow." 
found it iu onr little villnge newspapor,
copied from the Zom’sville,loltrllal, Itlld
to this day, v,-honevor I st~o t.ho I.)right;
" bOW tlf promise ’) Splmllhlg tlio gloriuus

Iheaveus, those molodieus words with

their unrh’alled beauty Rail power fall
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upon my heart like tile dew upon tile
drnoping plant;, enabling me to forget tile
poor experience of this life, and cherish
nobler thoughts of a brighter and bettor
one to come. So with "Pulpit Elo-
quence," and "The Sisters ;" what re-
ilnod delicacy of thought and warm wo-
manly feelings they express. I love
them all, and the vibratious of her sweet
lyre will echo in my)~oart until I, too,
shall have trod tlmunknown shores of
the silent hind, Sloop on! sloop sweetly
precious dust ! and morning’s dewy ldss,
and. evening’s whispering breath, and
moonlight’s mellow ray, and song of
blithest bird, alike will fall upon the ho-
ly spot--thy resting place; and loving
hands will strew iS o’er with Flora’s rich-
est gifts, and loving hearts will make i~.
ever groom

SKETOIIES FROM TIIE LIFE OF
[PEG-LEG SMI’I:IL

nOW lie hOST lIl~ LI’,’O,

"W’e have given, fro,u time to time,
sketches or brief chapters from the stir-
ring life of our old friend, Peg Log
Smith, and in this mnnber propose to
narrate tl,o mode in which he obtained
the sobriquet by whid~ lm is so widely
known.

It was in the year 18°7, while trapping
for beaver on the head waters of the
Platte, that the sad tidings was brought
to Smiih of his companion, Pratt’s la-
mentable death, in a paroxysm of hy-
drophobia, having hoen bitten upon the
hand some several months previous, by a
lap.dog, to which no attention was paid,
as there was no indication ef the dog’s
being rabid. By force of circumstances
a savage in war, yet Smith possessed the t
kindliest feelings of our nature, and aI
heart as soft as a woman’s; ho tnrned.I
away and shod tom’s to the monmry of I

l:::a~hb~: friend, to whom he was war,nly/

It is a trite saying tha~ " misfortunes
never come singly." Ton days after, he
was standing conversing with his friend
St.Vran, who was c ndeavoring to persuade
Smith not to expose himself so much
alone, with a hand resting upon his shoul-
der ; the words had barely escaped his
lips, whoa he was shot by an Indian, in
the leg, a few inches above the a.nole,
shattering both bones; he attempted to
step for his title, leaning against a tree,
hard by ; the bones stuck in the ground,
and he sat down, callingupon his fi’iends
to out it offl No one had the hardihood
to undertake the operation ; in fact, they
wore perfectly ignorant of what should
be done. lie then called upon Basil,
the cook, for his butcher knife, who ~:e-
luotantly, with tears in his eyes, handed
him the knife, with which ho severed the
muscles at the fi’acturo with his own
hand ; when Milton Sonblotte, compas-
sionating his condition, took the knife
from his hand and completed tim opera-
tion ])y severing the tendon achilles, and
bouml it up with an old dirty shirt.
Still I~loeding profi~scly, it was proposed.
to sear it with a hot ire.;, but Smith ob-
jecting, he was loft, ns was supposed, to
bleed to death, with the consoling assur-
ance that they would not leave him till
his death, lint, contrary to all expecta-
tion, the hemorrhage ceased at the expi-
ration of four and twenty hours, leavin~
him almost bloodless. They remained
another day, and finding him Its tenacious
of llfo as it grizzly, they carried him by
hand for two days in a litter, and after
between two horses tandem fitshion. Two
men were detailed to wait upon him.
Every attention and comfort was bestowed
which his friend St. Vrau possessed at
his command, who now nssunmd the en-
tire control of the expedition.

Observing a southwest course, they
passed the mountains, striking upon Lit-
tie Snake, a tributary of Greet, River,
which they found narrow, with procipi.
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tous, reeky borders, occasionally narrow
s~rips of bottom land, covered with the
bitter cottonwood, and affording little or
no l}caver,

One rainy day, passing up on the bor-

der of a small lake, one of the horses
slipped and fell down the bank, dragging
with hha the other horse, litter and all.
In the tumble poor Smith was tOSSed out
heels-over-head, and precipitated, in a
sitting position, up to his chin in water.
The cry was, that Smith was killed ; bu~;
on going to his assistance, and finding
him entirely unhurt, a burst of merri-
ment resounded fi’om all hands, Who had
witnessed his compulsory acrobatic per-
refinance. Encased in along red ttannel

wrapper, a su~ar-loaf cap of the same
material, and minus a foot, nothing could
be more perfectly ridiculous; and noneI
enjoyed tim hmgh more than Smith him-I
self, ]

A few days after, the horses were stof I

en by a small party of wanderlag Orow[
Indians, who had paid them several short]
visits previously.

About this time, Smith discovered thatI
one of the bones of his injured log, which I

protruded nearly two inohes beyond theI
stump, was n,oveable, and with a pair of/
bullet molds for pincers, was palled out,
by Soublette. In a few days t!~e opera-
,ion was repeated, on the other bone.

Itore leaving the stream about fifty
miles above its mouth, they m.ossed wost-
wardly on to Green River, and entered

into winter quarters tim last of Novon|-
bet, 18’2.7. A few days after, they were
joined by forty lodges of the Utah In-
di,ms, who, when they found ’l:ovvy-oat~-
at.an.tuggy-bono, (the big fi, iend,) had

lost his log, such crying, walling, chant-
ing, incantations, ehowing of roots; and

spitting on the stump by old and young
wnmen and cl|ildren, was affecting to see,
~vhid~ was kept up for several days,
while the stump gradually healed under

the ~reatment.

rough wooden leg was fashioned for’ him
by tim most mechanical genius in the
company, and he was dabbed ]?Og Leg
Smith by his x~,l|ite friends, and We-he-
to.co, byhis rod frle|tds, which title has
~ulhercd t6 him ever since.

TO E .......

BY I,’l)WAltl) POLLOCK,

SWEET be the drea|us that visit thee
to-night~

,~nd cahn thy slumbers a~ a moon-lit

sea ;
Shouhl some white radiance charm thy

darken’d sight,

Think, dearest, it is me.

Ours is the mingling of the holy rays
From stars remote, tha~ on the green

earth meet,
Though the red envious suu distract our

Yet still our nights are sweet! [days!

One sinless realm, the sacred realm of
slecl|:

To as is open iu ourpurc repose ;

Our hearts and glm|ees concord only keep,
When our tired eyelids close.

GLEANI,~G S.

...... The curse which fell upon man, that
hc should eat his bread in the sweat of his
brow, was a sentence of punislnneut pro-
nounced after a grievous off’cute; front
which it may be logically concluded, that
idleness is naturally the supreme pleasure

of oar species.
...... It, would prcwnt many qna|’rels, it’

people would lirst exami|m whether that on
which they differ is worth contending about,
aad whether their dispute is not rather
about tot|as thou things,

...... ~kpplause must be received thank-
fully, and as a boon ~ for if wc appear in
expect It as a debt, a desire to withhold it

is engendered.
...... To be honest with success requires

The first of l~Iarclx a [ fitr more taloat than to be a rogue,
I
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~
~[O,’q’G tile
hdlueneos to wh lob this sublunn-
ry sphere and its inhabitants are
indebted for bliss and l)eauty)is

tha~ofmoonshino. Yon have looked about
you, dear reader, on moonlit nights, and
seen the bare red walls and barren sand-
hills, ugly t’eatures not yet outgrown by
our eily~ clad in guts of’ pearl nnd grey,
and their harsh outlines relieved by drap-
eries ofslmdo~vs. You have remarked as-
semblages of buildings that~ by favor of
the moonshine, would seem pulutial, had
not the envious daylight ah.eady revealed
their graceless slmbbiness~ and waut of
unity; nevertl|eless their seeming was
pleasant, rind you were ploased~ and weut
forth to enjoy your fitvorito scones, thank-
fill that the loving tuoonshine revealed no
unsightliness that environed them. We
therefore l)ronouuce moonshitm to be 
most amiable ln’iueiple, and deprecate the
hahit, so common, of remarldng invidious.
ly~ this~ orthat~isalluaoonshine. Suppose
the ohservution to be eorreel;~ would any
one be better ell’ if there wore none ? l}e.
lieve, it, many harsh surfitet, s and shtu’p
angles wouhl conflict with our mental com.
placeney were all those with whom we
come in contact to divest themselves of
their pretty pretences, and cbnritltblo in.
sincerities--in short~ of their moonshine.

...... The anniversary of the birth of
Wasldngton has been the occasion tbr loyul
demonstrations throughout California. In
this city it was celebrated as a Union .fete
day, the people testil).ing with ,no accord
theh. love for the flag tbr which their filth.’
ors fought~ and under which the nation has
so signally prospered. Hero on tim west.
era confines of the Amoricau continent, di-
vhlcd by thousauds of miles of we:uT
travel fron| the old homestead~ each heart
chorisllos the patriotic le~sons of boyhood~
and boats with exultant pulsations at th~
sound of our national anthems. We are

lmteat and henevoleut distunt fl’om sectional strife, fitr away fl’om

secues of anarchy and ruin, aud’thhfldng
of the Union in but one spirit and with but
one hope, we cannot realize the danger
which threatens it, or uaderstaud the mad.

dened endeavors of those who would blot
it out ~l’onl among tile mations of the earth.
The earnest prayer of California’is~ " God
save the Relmblie !’~

...... V~re have before us an "old newspa.
l)er," the J~rew .E~gland Palhtdium, bearing
date February l ltl b 1817~ and ht{iliag t’ron~
Boston. The prominent article is one re-
published fi’om the North Carolina ~Ilinerva!
entitled "3[asst~ehusotts and Virginia." It
introduces itself as follows :

" I have boon led to couple together the
names of these two States, by an article
from the .Baltimore Patriot of tim 16th, and
by the disclosure of M’r. R’mdolpl~ respect-
lug the original purpose of the Richmond
.Armory. The paragraph of the l~atriot is
in the shape of a letter fl’om Washington
City, and ialbrms us that there is little
likelihood that the mission of Mr. Lloyd.
lbr Mussach usetts militht claims, will prove
sneeessful,n

Then follows n dog-in-the-manger quo-
tation fi’om the ]3#ltlmore Patriot, opposing
the rohnbnrsemt, ut to Massachusetts of
moneys paid the militia~ called out by the
Governor in the wur of 1812. The quota-
tation is long and abusive, and ends~

~ Let Boston Stamp Federalis~n repent Its past ntis.
col|dtlcl, ask forgive usa, and solonn|ly | romlse f I|ur
g~od-behavlor n Its rein! one w th t m Union [savln~
the 11111011 In lhose days 9"] lhell It will be tllne elmu h
lop gOvtTnlnt~llt |o rollllbtlrso Iheh’ m [lllht t~.~pel~sc~-

To this lhe Mhlerva replies in terms con-
eillatory and vourteous to the people of
.~Iassachusetts, hut giving severe thrusts at
the heads oft!,e 0hi Dominion. He says ̄

"Whel| lho forogoh|g w s penned, the author pro-
Indfly forgot no! m ytlml sl~ y nl claracter of
the l~eoplo of Ml|ssat~hust, lls bu’t even thnt lie

Times olmnge in forty years. We wonder
if North Carollua wouhl come as gallautly
to the rescue of M*tssaehusctts now-a-days.
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...... IT is best in all calculations eou-
cernl/ig extensive expectations) to leave 
margin (’or eOl~tingencies, lbr there is noth.
ing so certain as nncertainty, and no prin-
ciple so likely to makes nlan overrate him-
self as sellishness. There lived in it city

near the ~lediterranean, a man named Pan-
touillet, wile, at tim age of twenty-llvo
years, liadlng himself in the possessioa of’
a considerable fortune, sat stingily dowa
to consider by what meals he nlight enjoy
all Iris wealth llimself, and leave notlling

l)ehind him for any ono. As tile term of
human lifb rarely exceeds seventy years, he

considered it iml)robahle that he should
live beyond that age, aud making his can
calatioas in accordance with that eonclu.

sips) he converted all his llroperty into
money, and dividiagthe sum into as many
equal parts as he had decided he had got

years to liwb lie hid them all away to I)o
expended as he had planned. IIis divis-
ions were so exact, that wlletl his seventieth
year had expired) he had nothing remain-
ing to him except old ago and beggary, so
for many years he held out his haads for
charity) abridging his history ia his peti-

tion) thus 

- flare, plty, gentlemen), for poor Pantolflllet)
Whose lifo Is Ionge)’~ alas !thau he expected.))

...... AhTaOUCm the l)roverb) "There is a
skeleton in every house)’) is fiuniliar to all)
coml)anttively tbw may be aware of its or-
igin. Tllere is an old l taliau legend of the
widow of ~ noble cavalier and her son
who lived at Naples. Tim yoath was the
mother’s idol and only care) and to fit him
for fl~ture greatness, she sent him to lie.
legal to coml)lcto his education. After

some years) when ha had beconm eminent,
and wits ca tile eve of his retllrll to his nil-

tire city) he became ill, past all hopes of
recovery, llis regrets wero now fi~r his
lnotht~r nloro than for hhnsell’~ for he felt
she wouhl sarely die of excessive gri~ff; he
therefore wrote to her the lbllowing words :

"My dearest nlother) l do elltreat that yea
WOlfld be kind enough to get me 8 shh’t
made by the most beautlfifl aad the haplii-

est lady you can find in :Nn!iles--she who

is tile most fl’eo fl’om tile cares or sorrows
of the world. )’ The mother undertook to

eOml)ly with this request) and inqairod
among all her acqmfintanecs where slie
niigllt meet such it lady as her son des-
eribed. At hlSt Silo found one who ap,
peared so cheerful, so beautififl) so happy)

and so unconcerned) that she seemed inca-
pablo of lbeling a single unpleasant

thoLight. The mother went to the house

of this lady) was kindly received)and stat-
ing ller reasons) llrotlhred her request.
"You consider me,,) said the lady) " the
hal)lliest woman in Naples. I will prove

to you tile reverse) and tbat there never
was born) perhaps) it lllore unfortunate wo-
man than myself) or one wile has more sor-
rows or heavy afflictions) and that.you
may be coavinced of tiffs, come with me ;"
then rising~ she took the band of her visi-

tor and led her late aa inner chmnber,
wllon drawing aside a curtain she pointed
to a skeletoa snspended fl’onl it beam.
"This," said the lady, nmnrnfully) "was a
most worthy youth who loved me, for
which my llusband caused him to 1)o hung

as you see ; nnd to increase my agonies) he
compels me to come and look at my unfor-
tunate lover every night and tootling;

think what must be my anguish at being
obliged to see him tills) daily ; yet) if you
wish it, I will do thitt wllieh yea desire ;
lint as to being the most ehecrflfl, uacon-
corned and happy llerson) 1 nab on the con-

trary, tile most wretched womaa that was
ever on tile earthY Tile inother then saw
that none were fl’eo fl.om troubles) and ea-
lanfities ; and) that those who appear hap.
piest are often the most wretched. Silo)
therefore) took leave of the lady, and "re-

turning to her llome, wrote to her son
and toht him that ho must excuse her if
she found herself uaalllo to fulfill his re-
quest, for she couhl not find a single indi-
vldaal who wits frco from troubles and sor-
rows. Ill t~. few days news el!hie that her

son was dead; b~tt) as ~ho hml seea that
ilono were free from tribulatioa) she was
stlbmissive to the decree of Ileaven)and

L lived the more happily ibr her resignation.
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...... SincothecommcncemcotoftheNew commullicafionreceived byns from asub-
Yea5 deathlms been busy ie Sou Francis. scriber in the momltaills, lit., desired a
co. /lIany names well known and csteein’ccl stogie No. or the Magazine~ and eucloscd
have been stricken from the lists of the the twenty-five cents necessnry to accom.
living~ and Lone ,’ffonnta[n now sentiuols I plish tllat desirable literary object. Wells
their resth~g.1)laees. Fnmilinr titCeS ofohl I Fargo ,f: 0% charged seventy-fire cents~ hi

and young, of mau in his prhne, aud wo-/addition to the cost of tim Express envoi-
man h~ her beat, ty, are nfissed in our daily Clio, as the bearer or the importa~lt missivt:,
walks abroad~ and will never more be met, avid tlleroupou a " correspondence finSlled ~ .

on earth. They have tbllowed each otherI fi.o,n wllich we publish this Impl~y’rejoin!
in rapid succession~ and the lien trembles [ dor :~
in writing a record which but a row weeks [

Dow,~t.:vua, l~, Joel. 18tlh 1861.smeo would have been decked with IIo~r-
Molars. H. ,J. R. : Gent#,~Yours of theors, and yet is so soou draped with tile

cypress.

...... This number ushers in the Spring~
the son,on to whicil so many are holiefiflly
turning for tile renlization of their golden
and’silvery dreams. V, rashoe and ]’]snvez.-
alda are loonLli~g up hL giant-like proper-
tions~ and eyes weary with watuhing for
the promised good are agaiu scamLing tile
borizon of a vve~v laud. There is unlel, to
encourage the industrious and the enter-
prising ill the prospect, nwd this year of
grace ’61 will doLIbtless be vuarl~ed ou live

calendar as one of nnexaml)led prosperity
on the Pacific slope.

...... French anecdotes are generally pi-
quant. ’rim following is a fiLir savnple :~
T~vo monks~ one a Dominican, the other a
Francisenn~ in traveling together, lbund
thcmsch.es arrested by a river. TI,e Do.
minican said to tim Franciscan, that, as
he marclled barefooted, he was obliged by
the rules of his order to carry him aeross~
and that If lye refused he wouhl commit a
great sin. Tire Fraucisean made lie reply
to this observatiotb but took tim 1)omhvi-
can upon Iris shoulders. When they had
reached the middle of the streavvv, the
Franeiseaw demanded of tile other it" he
had any money wlth him ? "Yes/’ he re-

12th inst. is bee)re me, stating that mine
with "funds enclosed" came sul’o to hoed.
1" am ghul to hear it, but sorry to learn
that [ had boon the cause of’ so muclL trou-
ble and expense to you. Iu order to SiLt-
isfy you of my good fitith in this matter, I
will submit to you n part of tile difficult-
ies I had to encounter in’raising the
amouut required, and getting it hi such a
shape that I.eolvhi seed it by express with-
out incurring the ~ extra cbnrgo." hL the
first place, as you directed, I rushed tilL’i-
ously to the post-olllee, with fifty cents in
one hand and twentT.five cents in tile oth.
or, and was told by the postmaster that he
had "nav’y stamp." ]to said he had just
received a ]ettt, r from tile Postmaster Gen.
oral at Wash i~lgtoxb stating that tile PeOldO
of Calilbrnia wouhl have to " make out"
for the present with tile .~tamps fl’om the
ellds Of "]h, ooks~ Patent Spool Thread"/
that the , itumortal W,tshi,~gton/, through
his spiritual agevlh had withdrawn his

counlenanet~ from tile deptlrtmellt, and for
the flltm’o the likenesses of Seward anti
Yaucey were to apl)ear instead, ca all ten
ceut stamps--those bearing the likeoess of
the former beiwg intelLded for northern cir.
¢ulatiou exelusirely~ while the latter are
not to be vised Imrth of ",Mason ,~: ])ixon~s

I)lledv , I have two rials," " I bog your Livve"; that the "ohl lot," now in the
hands of tile del)itrtllLClvt) were Io be Llse(lpardon very shLcerely) my fiLtheL’~ said the ........ . ....

disciple of St. Francis, , but nly order err- o.j cue goverlllnellL ill sticking Soutlv Care.
¯ , , ~LV~a to the [Tlfion ; whicl ~ in connection

wbids me to cam.. move3. V, ith these l ~ it, "~ ’. .ords he threw his nmn into tim river. I., ’~ toe t~leSSmgs oh’early appnrent from
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cy) and it was totally llol)ed that betbre the
tburth ot’ ]~larch all discord will have

ceased) and Uncle Sam’s wide domains
will remain indissoluble, prosperous and
l,appy, for ages to come.

[ left the post ollice) i’collug disappoiilted
y~t satisfied with the wduable intbrmation
l had obtained, [ began to tbel uneasy fi)r

tbar you wouhl think I was not sound on
the t~ six-bW question ; l thought of ever),
thing valuable that had ever been senh by
mail or express) in letters; I thought of
sending you a "bunch of blue ribbon/’ but

had no means of knowing that you were
married! and if you were ~ot, I know it
would do you no good, so I concluded tt, al
wouldn’t do. 1 then thought of scudi,g

you my likeness ; but then I had no means
of knowing that you were not married) and
if you were, l did not wish to create a dis-
turbaneo in .your family by causing com-
lmrisons unfitvorable to yourself) so ] con-
cluded that also would not do. Finally) 
succeeded in obtaining a "temporary loan"

fl’om a friend~ of a gold dollar--behold it 1
You will see whoa you receive this that

your tt{:asb aeeOllat overrtttls" just ,,two
bits." Thatltmount you are at liberty to
appropriate, and use for your own individ-
ual benefit. ] wouhl advise, not wishing
to dictate, however) that you take it sD’a/fl~l
with a little ice, and not over half flfll,

Truly yours M. O,
p. S,~~ M, C." in this instance (toes nQt

mean " ~]enlber of COllgl’eSS~’--llO) RO) 

am not so far goue as that, but simply
t~ Mountain Oorrespondeat."

...... "llelp yo||rsell; an:l others will helo
you)" is an old and good adage. A monk
having one time) while praying)bid~en Ihe

soldiers of Araauhl du Fort to remember

that valor waa of .o avail, for that God
alone couhl give victories, Araauld sent
t’or him instantly)and said to lfim: "You

have misinlbrmed my men. You mustsay
m them, that God is ahvays on the side of

those who st, rlko the hardest.:’ [

k Baste, correspondent ~ rites thus ;-- [

Dear Social ~hair:’ Gamp stool is half]
" v aml hears the eontinuous~buried in sno~

]jingli||g’ of sleigh bells, as he sits down to
write his old fl’iend Social Chair a happy
ue~ year. The|’e is another sound, too,
which now and ag,in drowns tl|e music of
the bells. Great guns are banging away
on the Common, for Old IIickory) 5h~j. An-
derson, and the Union

Your kind letter ,ssures me that Califof
uia still exists, l)o you know tlmt there
are times when l look buck upon our beau-
tifld Stale, more as an enchanting dream
tlmn a reality. You have no idea how
clannish Oalilbrui|uls are)here, When a
steamer arrives, we burry to the difl’~rent

hotels) to see who has eOlne. Hare is
solnehody’s/name on the register i "John

Smitlb O,~hu,’oasn,t,’) There’s love of’
country in that signature 1 see how mod-
estly John writes his own name in small
charaete|’s--b||t Calilbrnia is his home ; he
loves her) and is proud of her) and he don’t

care who knows it, so lm dashes off’her
name in tim biggest letters which the li|a-

itcd space in tlm book will allow.
\~,rell) We say) "we never i~eard of a mall

n.uned Smilh beibro)" but that don’t mat-

tar, he’s fi’om C~tliibrui, and we must find
him. So we bundle up to his room and
surprise him staadiug among a lot of

truaks, hat-hexes aml the like) encasing
himscll’i~ iris last carct’uliy saved piece of
clean li||e|t. We Itdd |~stouishme||t and
delight to his surprise b)̄  atom.acing that
we are Callforaialls) |on, alld dowl] we sit
far ~t chum llow is old Frisco’t Does the
wind still blow flwro a,d the dust fly?
1)o those same old fogs still roll iu over the
hills ? ulld does tile sky still take fire as
the suu goes dowll as it used to when we
were ~hera?--l)o you know, good Mr. So-
cial Chair (I,y way of [)areathesis) that 

have looked all down the westera coast of
America, round Calm ]lath) and all the way
II l) tile costal’It coast) for a sunset that
woul,1 equal ours ia Oalitbrnia, and I
~;oulda’t find one,--llow are they doing at

, ,d atCorral llill? lies Jones got tluou~ ~ th
blasted rock yet? llow Is Simpkius doing

ne~" IIa,~ he struck~tin that IueU . r ’ "

y0t? No? Oh well he will if hopers(-

.
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veres. So i’emberton is t,lkiug itbig, is
he? You bet! Goodl Well, when are
you going Imok ?--(Ninety.nin o hun dredths
of th o returned O,difin’aians are. going back
again, frie,,d Soehd (Jhalr.)

So the Lyceum has been bu,’ned--and
poor lhlrbier died " doing duty "--and
Oon. ]htven has fought his l.’tst Imttlo luld
gone to report at rile" GencrM llead Quar-
ters."--Aad then we filll hire., serious
mood, nnd talk of our old fi’iend whom we
laid beneath the towering sugar lilacs,
above Downieville ; and by the time Smith
has put on Iris coat ~uld got through s~vear-
ing at the wrinkles in it) we are old friends
all:

What ~t witchery there is about Califor-
nia, that thousal)ds ot nfil’es fl’om her con-
fines converts, in a.fer, mhtule~’, utter stran-
gers into warm fi’ioads, merely from the
t’aet that they arc Cadiforni~lns.

Then we go and take a drink, and sit
down for a SlUOke, while we talk oftinloS
that are past--of friends living and dead--
of the old cabin in.tile valley, and the
eheorhfl camlJ.Iire in ritelnOltntMns. Bos-
ton, the snow, and tile sleigh-bells are for.
gotten. Even the guns lutve no sound for

ns) as we roaln ilgfl[ll ill flttlcy anlong tim
pines and the firs of Celia)ruin’s glorious
forests. Stratngers gather round to hear
us talk, they catch tll(~ enthusiasm, and
with sparkling ej’es they inquire) "Wl)at

is the thre to California now? "
YO tlrS) CAMP ~TOOL,

"We guess "Calnl) Stool " had visited
Tlrrel)s unrivalled lmnoramlt) now on exhb
bitlon in the. vicinity of the "Hub of the
Universe," and beea|l|O homesick Ibr the
land he left behind ]tim while he gazed at
that vivid’portrayal of its glorious scenes.
By tim bye) we lun’e a letter in our drawer
from our friend 5h’" ’Ph’rell, from,which we
shall take the liberty to quote an item or

two nr equal interest to oar readers and]
ourselves, llis 1)alloranut iS It worl~ of]
which every Calilbrmfintl may justly beI
llrOUd as the most truthful representativel
of the Oohlen State that has ever lelt her]
shoroL ]

" We have," he writes, " received most
enthusiastic notices fi’en~ all the papers
hot’e--and (hero are a great many ef them
--and all unite in pronouncing it the best of
the kind which has ever been exhibited
here. The returned Califernians arc in
ecstaey over it. They come every night,
and all are nm(le Iiomesicl¢ by it. Yon
have no idea how they shout, ns well re-
nlelllbered scenes COllie into view, nor how ’..
seine of’them shed tears--yes, repeatedly
I have seen tears fitll fi’om the eyes of
strong men, as some pictured scene brought
to their nlinds recollections of the olden
time,

"The Panoranl~ is doing: nndwill con-
tinuo to do) more’for California than all
the Senators and l~,epreseatatives ill Con-
gress. The great mn.ss of the people are
now, tbr the th’st time, able to see lbr them-
selves what a country Calilbrnitt is, and I
assure’ you it sets thenl thinking. You
have no idea how astonished peol)le here
are to see those great ditches, and hy-
draulic banks. They llad no ide(t that
there were such works in Oalifornia."

...... Our bretllren of the corps editorial
wllo dined with the Celestials at their late
festiwtl) will read the i\lllowing communi-
cation from one of their immber with a
relish :~

l)ear Social Ohair: ~Vc. took it into our
head to go to the festival at the Asyluul of
See Yul)) on the ninth of’ February, the
anniversary of the Chinese New Year.
For want ofsonm {)tie to iutroduee us we
announced ourself; then, as the celestial
least was spr6tld for all, tbllowed suit to
the first individual who was kind enough
to loa(~tlm way. The long table was load-
ed with a profi, sion of Chinese dainties,
prepared~ as we were informed by one of
the tailed COmlnissttrics, fi’om the rarest
tnnterials ant1 in tim most approved MOl~-

g olinn style, and iu our obscure barbarity
we could penetrate no dee])er than our ab
nloud eyed iutbrmant wa~s pleased to en-
lighten us, We had the honor of being
seated Ol,liosito Joss, who presided at the
head of the banquet) between two ofllcers

1
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whose duty it was to serve/ Ohiueso dronmtic complmy,of tile feast,

him first, withe ceremonial, before which/

4.97

that favored
our citizens with a limited na~ber of rep-

~’vould have paled the service of all tl~e resc~t~tions while’detained here, awaiting

Kings of the Orient. -M’ter tim dlvinityl the departaro of the next stetmter for thewas supl)osed to be satiated, the plates cast, upon which they w~re to I)r(~cced, 
were lmssed to the mortals, an’d, [br oar l eommand of their Emperor, and to nppetw

part,.we participated without pretence or be[bro the President of the westera barbs-

prudery to the great satislhction oI" oar rians. Near these two, m,d aext to oar-
entertainers, who regaled as at intervals /self, was one of oar sage seniors in ~ournal"

with speeches ia their veraaeular in the ism a di_~nified Gaul; inteat like the rest

tonc~ and witi~ the gesticahttion of their of ~:s’upm~ extracting fau and mlolmabon
h’om tile occasion{ and also, we susi’ect, up-

dramas with wlfich they astonished the
city not loag ago. We, in wishing emh

other a happy n~.w year, circumscribe our

bonedictioa to the twelve months to come;
the Chinese lavished blessings upon each

other fdr ten years to come. There were

a dozen of us editors there tbr whom the
realization of these good wishes was aI
manna in good denmad. Ill the nanlc of/
the corps we dora,reded of our hosts to in-/
elude the press in their petitions to Joss.

The request was perhaps extraordinary nr
profane, for they hesitated and debated
among themselves with many ,t loud Oh I
he! and khl hal but concluded by grant-

ing our request,
Among this fitvored company, and held

in espeeial reverence by the worsidppers
of.loss, was coo with ttyperion curls. , lie
know~ah much," whispered a Ghinaman

at our elbow. Near him sat Mc~, who
seemed to relish hverytlfing. Beyond were I

two others who arrived together," h ~it°a°like’ °f/
whom seemed overIIowing wit ’

artesiau wells with water ; the other dived
into the dishes right and left, declaring the
repast to be excellent, but that it was all

Dutch to him. Behind these two~ and
partlcnlarly attentive to them, was It per-^, ma,.nates
feot con~res~ or Sn.cralllento st eu~
all hi-i-ing" with exemplary unanimit!?
Most of them soeined to he acquainted wit ;

’ heir nests, and, in the midst of the groupt g .....
"eo Po.koe.Wy-keo-fumwcrecognlzmt uu-,~ "

go.II~mg, a hig \vashoe-man established

for some years past in S~tcramento street,
who flgarod not long ago as actor-in-chief

to His Imperial M tjesty of the l,’lowery

kingdom, aud principal P0rf°rm°r of the

on slyly p~ying oil" a few ,ld grudges held
for Yankee jokes shoat horse-beef, frog’s
legs, and other Freaeh dishes not appreci-

ated at this distance from the domiuions of
,H nlon oriole’s ~’ nephew,

’ " said he point-" This soup, lllesslellrs,

ing to a ttlrena contaiaing agreeuish com-

pound, "is one of the most e.xtravngant
lnxnries upon the table. ] have inst been
assured that the quantity requisite tbr this

feast was prepared at an exp(:nso nf a thon-
s~u~d dollars, a dainty never eqntdled m
costliness save by Nero’s aeneas dish ef

humming bird’s livers."
Several of us tasted the soup, nnd, as for

ourself, we lhought it very nice, with the
exception that it needed ~t little more salt.

¯ . " he said handing
, And hero, nttlssletltS,

us a plato filled with what seemed to bo
l as~ ,- le¢,s "is adelioioas fricassee highly

"t~eine,;’l~y our fi.ieads tho Chino.so."

The fi, icassee eh, eulated among the edit-
ors; how many of them p:u, mnk of it is

more than wo can toll, lint wc did, and
precious sick its memory has made ns i but

we anticipate.
, llow nicely these sweetmeats are pre-

pared," continued oar Freach neigld)or,
discussing a l)lato of chow-chow. , flare

yea tasted this :agout::ii:):t~’t:s’i,~,~: ’c:/: ?hi’
and ~ith a roguish " " "

minted to the identical dislt of greenishenoagh
/~oup of which we had been green

to partake.
-Ragout, of whorl" I. asked with aa

emphasis.
" 0f birds’ eyes, manslear ; the eyes of

tim ti hi a rare Chinoso bird,"
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Suppressing our emotions antl (el exilic-
tire tlmt we felt disl)osed to apply equally
t3 tile eyes of our ~allic neighbgrand those
of the rartt avis he had succeeded ill smug.
glinff down our lhroat) v,’e turned to leave,
the table, and seeing Hi Ohah, otlt’ laundry
math in the crowd bel~i ad us, with a gesture
summoned hhu to our side.

" Wlult is this made of’, John? " we ask-
ed, l)oin~ing to th0 fricassee.

" bat. Sabo ? Welly good lat,’keep
Ilm ill cage live six days--feod um Inuolleo

:riCO.))

"bat--let? /hers, you moan I"
" Yah, yah.. r¢mt) sabo ?"
"I sobs," we replied, alld clenching our

teeth, elbowotl our way through the crowd
and proceeded at a pace rarely equalled by
pudostrhlllS) to Ollr II[)Rrt~mell~.q} whore .we
have since remained.

Bishol~ Hatto’s hair eouhl not have stood
more stillly on end, at sight of his legion
of 1)ursuiug rats, than has ours at the ro-
meml)ranee of our filmier with tho Chi-
nese, which may we. be choked if we ever
rel)eat. We are recovering The period
of our eoltvfl.lescelieO WO ]lltVO SpOilt ill

I)rolbuad meditation)which has resulted 
our complete lmrgation from all incipient
Coolie proclivities, and in reversi.g our
sentiments of toler.tion toward ,~Iongolian
emigrants h~ g’ener, l.

To our Preach neighbor we acknowletlgo
ill0 EOrll) l’ellOlll.lee otlr ll;tSt prejudices,
confess the odor of garlic to be charming,
]IOI’SC-I)eel delicious, fi’og’s legs divine, ttl|d
Paris l’,u’atliso. D.

Our ~rtnsur~.

.... ]!hnph)ymell~ is otto of the best reme-
dies fi)r the disal)l)(li/lhnents ef litb.

.... To t’.rimimffe tm(l re-cri/uimttl, never
yet was tim rolrl to reeon,’ilitJtietu

.... lhq)l)iness, like liberty, is often over.
loo]¢ed in I hu search alter it.

.... lie is a rich man whtl lives ul)ml
what he l,as, owes nothiug, and is contented.

.... People who find noflfi)lg visible tt)
h)vo ar,)und then), arc the htst; h) whom we
shtmld lishm wh,m 1)rldsiag wlla~ is iuvisible
above them.

.... a,~,re can only guess what nnty I)e, by
recollecting what has been.

.... When a nmn ishhlemisly ugly, his
only s.lbty is in gh)rying in it. Let him
boldly claim it as It distinction.

.... Reason is the test o£ ridicule, no~; rhl.
Joule tim test of truth.

.... Among the greatest of misfi)rtunes is
t,) doubt; tirol, which we h)ve to think true.

.... 8a[bLy is tim usual uoznl)ens,ttion for
insignifietmeo.

.... It is idh to bttry animosity if you set
tl SEOllO lilt over its gl’ltv/),

.... A h)mdred hours o£ vexlltion will not
lmy a fi~rthing of debt.

g,sljio. .
WE shall say but little on the subject

of fimhion just now, there being no
change from that of December styles of
promenade and homo toilet, and none of
course to be expected bt!lbre Al)ril,

We lmhl ourselves in readiness to giro a
descril)tion of everything IIeW and pretty)
and l)articuhu.ly of those styles most ap.
l{roved here. It is thought by our best
milliners that bomtets will be larger) with
less Ilaring floats, and the crowns slightly
el)raised ; this may come to pass.

We have a few general remarks to nmk0
on this month’s fitshions for the blmefit’of
our new subscribers, begging their pardon
for trot lmviaff done so last month. And
to our oh] ones we would say, forgive our
relttis~ness; vet1 were iis Inllch honored

in the breach as in the observance.
")’Pwa~ but repellthm n)~l¯

Of things that you had ht, ard before,"

There are tt thous,md-and-one pretty
shades and patterns of silk dress goods,
I)ut the most aplu.oved is purple moire an.
tique. Green is gaini)lg thvor; hlack
"gros do nallles," Ibr l)lain silk dress,
I)htek and fitney colored hroeades with g,y
flowers sot fitr el)art; for die)mr dress) the
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waistis plain and higl b buttoned dowll the~ front, flowing slce.w wiLh blonde under-
corsag% with tassel buttons; skirts of all /sleeve, bows of black lace trimming down
the brocades look best phdn. Jfoirc may the front of tim skirt, in each of which !s
be trimmed up the fi.ont with gimpure set pinl~ roses without foliage ; a rorrcs-
lace~ graduated width, put on ladder fitsh- I pending wreath for the hair should be

:... ion ; sleeves are of the Pagoda style slitup chosen ~ while gloves, pearl bracelets and

in the back, and trimmed to match the lnecklace.]n bommt% black leghorns trimmed with

skirt.
Evening dress of whit0 ntoire2 high in white or scarlet feathers, glmntilly, is

the noel% plain waist, long point back sad still the lace to ass.

ur0sinterestlngof a yoaugreCital ofl~ rencnthea~~::t~(I pr°m°t°d, lied tower with the rank of captain. I lc
and of his subsequent good tbr- ! prolitcd by the opportunity nlrorded hy
tune, was recently Communicated / this species of a garrison, to teach to the

to one of his compatriots, a disting uishedm soldiers under his command the service ofthe artillery, in which they llladO such
ex-dlplomatist resident in our city. I

~ Ilo Gourmont," writes his inform- ~ progrcs% that after six month’s instructi°nl
Acl i ......

an’t, " a corporal ia tim sixth regm~ent o/
tile artillery, having bceu punished unjust-

Ly" by his lieutenant before Setlastopol, was
condemned to five years in irons, for hav-

ing provoked that officer to a duel in the
presence of his companions in arms.

,The next day after his condomnatioa~
during the tumult of au itlarm caused by it
sortie of the enemy, ti~e vivandicro of the

rogiamat facilitatod the escape of Gour-
mast, who, instead of ufldng refl~ge among
the Russians, went to the ca,up of the

’l?urks, our allie% wtlcre a coloucl~ who had
been attached to the 0ttoman. embassy.at
Paris received him hoslntably, dressed hun I

"u the costume of his soldiers, It, lid furnish"It . ,.. .........Ith a recommendatmn’ to it high /

o--.tonl(r~" at Gonstantmoplo. To tl~e

eapit~l he traveled as au attendant in
charge of tim wounded, llis now patron
offered him service in a corps stationed

upon the lIussian frontier.
~kdlnitted lit first its a lieateuaut, his in-

"tolligonce and military capacity soon at-
tracted the attention of his general, who

at the lh’st inspection tlmt occurred, he
was elevated to the rank el’major, Red was

afterwards sent to be placed at the dispos-

al of the minister of war; hero he found
his first protector, who had bucomo a gen-
eral. lie was now able to express himself

with Ihcility in the language of.his new
country, and was charged with the com-
mand el’ a little expedition against a re-

veltcd provinlco, lie succeeded ia a short
time iu re.cst~tbli~hing order in tlmt por-
tion of the country ; .afterward iu malting

his report, he managed to render apparent
amcliorathlg circumstances that saved the
hcadof tim linch a against whom ho was
sent to lighl, and whom he had taken pris-

oner. The pacha was pardoned, and his

lirst act of gratitude was to give his only
daughteh In marriage to Gourmont~ with a

princely portion.
At Ills return to Constantinople, he was

presented to the Sultan, who appointed him
general of a brigade with the: title of pach,;

he is now known under the name of Aehil
l’achal which the Turks pro,ounce Akil

, ....~’-~" .............. ~ ~,~.:, ’:"’-"~ ’, ," :’ ,:’i,! :’~ ~ .’.., :, v:""-"" ’ ’:,’~, ,.,,:~C.~,!~-¯
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Pacha~ aml was made It member of the
grand council of defense. ]Iavhlg soug’lit
last ycar~ for tkHngs of MaHette lh’ugllet~

the v/vancfiel’e, to whoul he was indebted
lop the means of tim Ilight by which hc es-

c~lped the disgrace ol’irons~ lie learned that
her husband had been killed at Solferino,
and that she subsisted upon tt little pension

of four hnndred t’rancs~ with her poor mo-
ther~ in tl,e envirous of Brcst. -’tt tl,is
news~ t]ourumat Achil Paeha secured to
hie liberal:ice a pension el’eight huadre,l
francs a ycaI’~ and it was ill consequence of

thc correspondence opened to this efrect
that tile secret ofAehil l?acb~ wns betray-

cd; The jourllal of I?inist6re which pub-

llshed these interesting dctails~ adtls~ tlmt
ia conscqucuce of a petition presented to
Napoleon by the commander of artilleiT,
tile lieutenant of (]Ollrlnolll:, in tile Crimea,
the l~nperor has promised to reverse the

judgment of tlle council of warp mmultlle
eondemnatiou~ and re.establish tile par-
doned in his qut, lity of Frenchmath by au-
thorizhlg him to continue hia service in
the army of the Greed Seigneur.

...... A contributor, writing to ns from
the Sandwich Ishmds~ indites the tbllow.
ing- sharp lette 5 which we of coat.so give I

as his own views, l|c says: ]
"Ihtwaii being tile next nei’ghl~or ot’[

Calitbrnia, tile destiny of this groull must [
not be an iadilrercnt subject to your read-

ers~ whose iiotions Oll tilt*So isl,mds~ itl:t-
liclous people say~ aro.ehiclly derived fi’om
the pens of our Inissionaries~ who~ it is al-
so suggested, take care in their reports to
show thillgS iu the light most likely to an-

swer their own lnlrlloso ~ a smart line of

Iread tile Bible, lbr which he cares but lit-
tle except Solomon’s song. Ill every other
respcch baptized or not, he is a ])agan at

heart, and will die as such--an event which
is fnst aplwoachiug~ if we notice tlled~-
crease of the pOllUlation lwOchtimed by
the periodical census, since the time that
the Sandwich Islands have been adminis-
tered by foreign polilicians, who have

blessed the pool)le with t~ broad constitu-
tion of which theydo notunderstalldtllo
meaning~ and which has bcnclited but tile
white leeches,

"A few yenrs ago the Commissioner of
.tile United States tried with all his might

tO induce tile lntt~ king, l’:amchamcha Ilf,v
to sell Ilis arehipel,go to tile American re-
pulllie. The attelnptj if successfill2 wouht
]lave boetl cx])q’llsivo llOllsensoI SillCO the
same el)joel will be attniaed I)y the mUural
eOllrSe of things. Wlny pelt, tile apple tree
with stones~ whoa the fi’tlit will fidl into

.your ]muds as soon as ripe? The immi-

gration of tbreigncrs being ehielly com.
posed of Americans, will they not be the

Ilatllral tenants of tile [)l’t!llliSCS t aS soon as

tile indig’enons stock has be~n c-~t.inguishcd
by tile multifarions elements of annihila-
lieu imported l)y their lu’olbssors from

abroad? Generous and brave people!
possessing all tile mental elements for oc-
etq,ying a conspicuous rark among eivi.
lized natious when lirst discovercd~ and
doomed~ before a century has chqlsed from
the flare of their discovev..y~ to be all sl.
leaced ia deatl b like theh. numerous vol-

canic t’lu’naees~ of which a single one i-~
alive to-day."

...... At a dinner given some years ago ill
conduct which they have followed ever New York~ Gem Seott~ wire was one of the
since their arrival here~ and which haS lguests~ had been toasted and was called
helped them to attain the main object of I upou tbra story, lie related all incident
their mission I th:tt of all getting compant. I ’ ~’ ....
tively rich. , ] 0t the J: lorala c,Unlm~gn that dec~dellly en-

"The h:aualea has not been prosperous [ titles him to tile lmhn lbr his coolness in
estimaHng tile chances of war.

in the same ratio, and does not tirol that | The Geaeralaad his staff were quartered
the white men’s visit has otherwise altered in a rough building, the floor of which was

his former eonditioa~ than ill lilling his considerttbly elevated above the ground~
land with the vices and the disenses of a but open a: various places. They had just

refined eivilization~ and teaching him to completed their preparations for the nlght~
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when a well l~nown sound fi’om below
warned them that a battalion of rattle-

1: . snakes had their bivouac on the’ ground
i: beneath the floor.
i " I went outsicler and measured with my

eye," said Gem Scott, ,c the ltcight of tim
floor from the ground, and saw at once I
was beyond reach, by about two inches, of
the tallest rattle-snake ever known. I
know as a boy, from experiments, that rat-
tie-snakes never jumped or darted. I re-
turned, and told the officers that [ inteud-
od nevertlmless, to sleep on the lloor, and
pronounced it satb. Bat they left me in
my glory, wLth my martial cloak around

[ me--a temporary Sir John Moore--while
they camped outside. Indeed, I rather
enjoyed the discomfiture of the smtke% as
they rattled mc to slcotb and vainly tried
to roach the hole in the ILoor."

...... While passing down Washington
street one day, we overheard au ~rt eriti-
etsmcxtraordinary. A lady walked befor~
us leading ~t little boy of perhaps fear
years of ago ; when they reaqhed the fief
ist’s window opposite the l?laza, the child
espied the stat~lctte of Venus, ia tim ibua-
tain, anti pulling at his mother’s hand ex-

ch~imed :
- ~[alnma I nntnuntt l see the poor little

angel, how it humps itself. Isa’t it a
shame, mcunma~ to give it ~ shower behie

such dread l’,l cold water !"
" It is ~ woman, my son," replied tim

nlotller, " not au t,tUrrCl~ ,--f3Otlle 1"

Bat the little fellow lingercd antL looked
AS unwilling to go, as any older "son of
his motber" couhl have done.

...... 0ue of wisdom+s wait~ is just now
going the rounds of the press, repeating
that " Tt is.little troubles that wear the
heart out, It is caster to throw almmh-
shell ~t mile tiutn a fl.,ather--even with ar-
tillery:" Every one has experieuced this
difficulty in disposiug of f~athery trilles,
and th0 class of vexations they represent.
When one attempts to throw them away,
instead of dcscendi,g outside of one’s

sphere AS more taugLblo things would do,
they flutter for A moment above our head%

431

thee sink into places more vexationsly
near than those [’rom which they were re-
jected. Beneath tim pressure of groat
troubles the power to resist is increased,
and the heart is nerved naew for endur-
ance; but how many noble hearts arc
wore out I T 

"minor oax’cs," and limit pun
actions stilled in the grave bcibro their
life.tasks are h:tlf accomplished.

...... .More tbolish tlma the int,nortallzed
three blind mic% are those pt~rsons wile,
in their lmrsuit of the blind goddess never
pause to allow themselves breathing spells.
Scarcely a week passes without cases of
insanity or ofmlddcu death front diseases

of the heart upon its records; very many
of thmn directly rcl’crable to over exertion
and unremittiug anxiety. It can never be
known how many of these, had they been
relieved by timely rest and diversion, might
still stand sane .utd well in their places,
Food is not more requisite titan occasional
recreations of a character to emancipate
people fl, om tim bewildering calculations,
upon the basis of which, by tim fiuniliar
alchemy of business, they seek to trans-
mute the Imser things to gohl. Every nno
ought to believe in the good time cotning,
and, at the same time, to keel) an eye opeA
to SO0 tlu~t an gomt times go by uncnjoyed ;
for

"This changt, ablo world
To our joy.~ is tmjust
All pleasure’s tlncel’tahl~
So down with your dust.
In pleasure dialmac
Your pounds, shillings, and peace,
For we all shall hc nothing
A. httndred ~.cn.rs hOt|cO,n

...... The German C,,zetle at Charleston~
a paper that has been prominent intho
advocacy of secession, recently lmblislmd
the following amnsi,g loner h’om a deeply
disgusted sohlim’ bel,mging to a regiment
ofi]ermaxt vohtnteers, the Green Yagers.

Wo translate it for ran’ readers. A wet
blanket has surely descended upon the
patriotism of the Green Yz~gers, and as it
wan amply decided ia a recent debate of
the sapient le~ishttors of the Pahnettoni-
ans, that green ls a color that washes ban.
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ly, these last elumot bo astonished nL lhel

speed~ fitding, o1" thu rerdant onthusiasnl ofI
thoirnewliegos, PoorH.nsl he~trhim.

"An old (lermnn proverb says: i~’hen

an ass tbols too well, ho win go d,ltme up-
on tho icel it is this whicli has hoppened
to me for having shouted so londly~ Irur-
rah lbr South Onrolina I [ wns sent alollg
with other patriots of nly country to toot
my clarionet in the paradlso of Morris Is-

land, whoro nobody has atteml~led to com-
mit any other sin than tlmt of dnmning se-

cession. A COnlpany of blowers tllaL could
have been scarud away with fly-traps, re-
ceived us upon the shore with thunderiltg.
apphulse~ bnt not one of them made a

movement tow~u.ds lbllowi.g us to the post
of honor,

’~ Wc disembarked in a polling rain at our
destination, but we were in fie. spirits, cx.
pouting to find a good supper to rcfl’esh the
patriotism of those who had justentored
the campaign.

"Our first strategic operation wns to draw

wheelbnrrows lbr Iwo hours. At the ex-
piration of this time each el’ us received

two sea I)iscnits~ Ill|O n width we were ex.
peeled to go to bed, ’t’h~ next day it was

ItllllOllllccd to IIS that the St.m Md voted
us six cents worth of ratious ])el’ Innn ; fi’)r
our onthnsiastie rohmLeers this ol=g’ht cer-
tainly to sulllco, ][npllily the enemy, An-
derson, is not nn evil disposed indiridual
and does not disturb our sleep at night,"

~i/ernr~ ~ ....~;lotn’rs,

THI,I L1PI.~ dI.Ni) TIMI¢S oP PIIIhll, Setlt:Y-
Lrll, Ily lll,:.~sox ,l. Lossl~’(i. Pub-

¯ lished by Mit,,lOil Ilros,~ Nuw York: A.
Rollllitl ~ltn |,’rallt;iseo.

Mr, Lossing estaldlshed his reliUtatioli

~lies ~IILI)~WI"s OAllEER : .~.11 xi.lnorican
Story..By J, G, I[Om, ANI). ].)ublisli-
ed by Snmson Low~ Son~ & 0o., London:
Oharlos Scribner, New York: Allen k
Sliiel’ I SIll1 Fl’lUlCisco.

The works of this luitllor are beg’ioning
to eOiliniltnd the interes~ they deserve, Ill
soInL, respects tills volu,lllO nfight be called
" it religious novel" withont the dlllhiess
tilat so often-at’companies such books.

One of the principal morals of the story is
to create a high devotedness and intellect.

ual fitness in those who aspire to the
Christian n,inistry; and the other to show

the folly of "cranlming " young people
with " lolu’nJng" at a lircl-nilture ago in or-
der to iiillko them prodigies. Apart tToni
thcso~ this VO]lllllO is its Jntei’esthig.~ tile
ldot its well hiid, lind the detidls as perfect
ilS nny of Miss ,~luloch’sI itlld to Ollr Illilld
with a nobler tone to its pictures of hu-
nlRIl nlttllre ~,Vo COlrinleild it with illtlt, II
cm’dhdily.

HOPES AND l?E,tllS: Or ScotIos fronl the
MIb of a Spinster, Hy tile -~uthor of
the " licit o1’ ]tedclillb etc." Pnldished
by D, A:,plelon k Co, New York: A.
i{olnali, Sitii Francisco.

This new candidate lbr 1)ublie fitvor~ is
written with great powor~ and with sus.
tltined illterest throughont. ]ts princi.
pal ahn is directed ng’ainst idolatrons love,
In hands less ablu tills wouhl be ~ danger.
Oils thOlll0,

Tnl: ll~noi.:s or Eultol,~ : A Biogritphicn, l
0utlhio of ]~lll’Opolln llistiu, y, By
lhcxllV (!: lh,:Wl, l’r,l,, Pulilished by Tiel(.
l~or & l, iclil% lioston:A. ]lolnlinl ~l’ili
1, I’iilll’iseo.

The aulhor llas gh’eil a series of graphic

rtnd lll~ashig bhlgriillhie s of elniiielit char-

]~~l°~llb/°~n¯ °~ ’ ’ "
’ ° " ’h , ’

flock of the llurolution," This new vul-

I lii:i ii!illlllitt froIn Ills lieil, tlierclbr~, will olily iiecd
lllOiltiOlllllg to hlStlro it it hoal’ty wolcolllo
ltlld a wide eh’cllhttlOli, ]’h’cr), libn’u,y of l,]ngland/~ while giving n wider S¢OllO Io

merit1 whether |irlritto or llublic I would be I the tel’ill li llcro," thnn is eontahlod in thnt
hicoallilotc without tills thrHllngh, inter. I author’s works, This wouhl Inako a very
ust|ng and valuitblo vOhllnU, | good historicitl outlillC for suhol.ars.
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ADVERTISING SUP]~LE.~IENT.

S IOO,O(: 
WO~]? 3:T. 0]?

.A.T I~ETAIL.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Goods sold at t]ds Estal)lishment, aro superior to any offered
ii~ I:his Country, as regards their beauty, shape and durability.

~ To SAVE TIME ami ~[ON~EY, Go to"~’~l

HO LCOMBE BRO’S,,
Down town Store,--Cor. Sacrame.to and l, eidesdortt" Sts.
Up " " Corner Washi.gton a.d liearpy Sts.

SAN :I?:RANC]:SCO.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,

Is the BEST, CHE/~PEST and LARGEST HOTEL in California,
81

’rho b(,st of Lodgings~ .~O e,t.~, per ~fight, aml ~tt cheaper ra~es hy lhe We,k.

I,’RI,.’I,] to all the guests of the 1101181,’., :tml aro kept well s.l,lflicd with Towels.

NO ],IQU()IIS kopt o, the premis~s, ll’.~,~ ’~ Ihms~ open all night.

A LARC~ FIRE-PROOF SAFE,

WI’I’]-[ O )~ IB]~A.I. I0~ .LOOIK, .K]’,] .1. ]N ’1~]:1"]~ O]~FIO.F,,

Tim I,],AI)IN(, l~I)0.’~l, l.]llR:\lIV,,,, :Iml ~IU.C.;I.:U.~I are .pen thu’h~g ;ill lmm’s oflht, Day m.l eveni,--, I,~ II.’ I’ hl.,]~ use ~l" all lhe gUeSl~.

It is tht, lhmse. ~bovu all .~l.:r~, whcru 311’;II(]IIA.NTS~ MI~’].:IIS~ MI.,’C.]L’~N]CS,
:llld all ~flher e]It~:~,,s l, nn, llt ;l]l linles, St~CIII’O Sllporior aecolnnlodiltions :It, low ]wh:e,~,

R. "R. WOODWARD, Proprietor.

. MINER
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$50,000 Worth of

ĀLL NEW STOCK~
.At Cornnen’ of Pine awl MOlltgomt’,ry Sts~

The Goods of this Establishment hci,g all N0wly hnl)orted tbr oul’

]it; will be ~ saving of ~ime ,~ml money to give us ~ trhl.

J. S. DOLE & CO.,
Corner of Pine and Montgomery Streets.

~’n OO,OOO
At our WiiOLESALE 11lOUSE, No. 72 CALIFONt~NIA STI~EE’.N?,

SUI’I!A.I~IA~ FOR (31’1’~7 ANI.) COUN’I.’I~Y ’I’I{A1)E.

LIVERPOOL & LOHDOH FIRE & LIFE IHSUIIAHCE CO.
OF LIV~I{]?OOL AND LON.DOiN.

O.tg~.~"~ZrJ~.~9~. "n’- , .~ZO,O00,O00.

~IARINE RISKS TAKEI%r
T1NT ,X,:~-~ a=a

OItIENT !~{UTUAL INSUI~A~CE CO ............ NEW YOI{K
MEI{CAlqTILE ~IUTUAL. INSURAI~CE CO ....... [NEW YORK
CO?,I]XTERCIAL I~IUTUAL II~SURAI~ICE CO ...... NEW YORK
,at,~x.t WESTER~ INSURA~NCE CO.. .~NEW ~ORK

WM. B. JOHNSTON, Agent,
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